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) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

EPA Region 8, the Complainant in this matter, requests a partial accelerated decision 

against Respondent BP America Production Company (BP) on liability in this action. Please see 

the accompanying Memorandum in Support of Complainant's Motion for Partial Accelerated 

Decision for more details in support of this motion. 
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UNITED ST A TES 
ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION AGENCY 

REGION 8 

IN THE MATTER OF 

BP America Production Company, 

Respondent. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Docket No. CWA-08-2014-0037 

MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF COMPLAINANT'S 
MOTION FOR PARTIAL 
ACCELERATED 
DECISION ON LIABILITY 

This memorandum is in support of a motion for partial accelerated decision filed by the 

United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 

The EPA's Penalty Complaint and Notice of Opportunity for Hearing (Complaint) in this 

matter was filed on September 30, 2014. The Complaint alleges that Respondent BP America 

Production Company (BP) violated section 301(a) ofthe Clean Water Act (CWA), 33 U.S .C. 

§ 131 1 (a), by discharging produced water from a pipeline into waters of the United States 

without a CW A permit. At this time, the EPA requests a ruling only on liability, not on the 

appropriate penalty amount. 

II . FACTS 

BP owns and/or operates a pipeline known as the Y #1 Lateral (Pipeline) on the Southern 

Ute Indian Reservation (Reservation). (Answer and Request for Hearing, filed on 



November 12, 2014 (Answer),~ 5.) The Pipeline transports a two-phase stream consisting of 

coal bed methane and produced water. (Answer, ~ 6.) 

On March 15, 2013 , personnel from the Southern Ute Indian Tribe (Tribe) reported a leak 

from the Pipeline. (Answer,~ 7; April 16, 2014, letter from BP (BP's Section 308 Response'), 

No. 3.) The leak was from a section of the Pipeline underlying a wetland bench adjacent to an 

unnamed tributary of Spring Creek. (BP ' s Section 308 Response, No. 14.) The unnamed 

tributary flows into Spring Creek approximately 450 feet to the southeast of the leak location. 

(BP's Section 308 Response, No. 14.) 

In approximately early April of 2013 , BP contacted the United States Army Corps of 

Engineers (Corps) regarding plans to repair the leak. On April 12, 2013, BP and Corps 

representatives met at the site of the leak. (Hellige Declaration,~~ 3 and 4.) 

On May 17, 2013, URS Corporation (URS), as agent for BP, submitted a 

pre-construction notice (PCN) to the Corps for impacts from repairing and replacing the Pipeline, 

pursuant to Nationwide Permit (NWP) 2 No. 3. (Hellige Declaration, ~ 5.) URS's letter to the 

Corps stated that the PCN was for: 

replacement of fill, temporary impact to an intermittent stream with palustrine 

emergent fringe wetland, and temporary access across a perennial stream (Spring 

Creek) and a second drainage for the repair and replacement of the So Ute Yl 

Lateral produced water pipeline. The proposed project is covered under 

1 The cover letter for BP's Section 308 Response is included with the accompanying Declaration 
of Natasha Davis. 
2 A NWP is a type of general permit that section 404(e) of the CWA, 33 U.S .C. § 1344(e), 
authorizes the Corps to issue fo r certain discharges of dredged or fill material. The Corps issued 
the relevant version ofNWP No. 3 as described in 77 Fed. Reg. 10184, 10191-10193 
(February 21, 2012). 
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Nationwide Permit (NWP) for Maintenance. [Hellige Declaration,~ 5 and Exhibit 

2; page 1 of the PCN.] 

URS 's letter stated that the leak site was "within a tributary to Spring Creek" and that the 

leak had ''created an open pit directly above the pipeline on a wetland bench within the 

drainage." (Hellige Declaration,~ 5 and Exhibit 2; page 1 of the PCN.) The letter indicated that 

the open pit along the wetland bench was approximately 25 feet by eight feet, with a depth of 10 

feet. (Hellige Declaration,~ 5 and Exhibit 2; page 3 of the PCN.) The letter also included a 

wetland delineation that URS had performed on the wetland bench. (Hellige Declaration,~ 5 and 

Exhibit 2; Attachment D to the PCN.) 

On June 20, 2013, the Corps responded to BP's request for a permit for the leak repair 

project, stating that the proposed activity was authorized by NWP No. 3. (Hellige Declaration, 

~ 7 and Exhibit 3.) The Corps' response stated: 

This project involves activities, including discharges of dredged or fill material, in 

waters of the United States to repair a produced water pipeline. Activities within 

waters of the United States specifically involve the installation of a temporary 

access road, wetland restoration, and stream bank rehabilitation. 

The Corps' response also included a Preliminary Jurisdictional Determination 

Form, stating that 100 linear feet of non-wetland waters with "perennial and inte1mittent" 

stream flow and 0.002 acres of wetland would be impacted. 3 The form (Hellige 

Declaration, i110 and Exhibit 4) stated: 

3 A jurisdictional determination (JD) is a written, formal statement of the Corps ' view that 
property contains waters of the United States and is, therefore, subject to regulation under the 
CW A. See, e.g., Fairbanks North Star Borough v. U.S . Army Corps of Engineers, 543 F.3d 586, 
589 (9th Cir. 2008), cert. denied, 557 U.S. 919, 129 S.Ct. 2825, 174 L.Ed.2d 552 (2009). 
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1. The Corps of Engineers believes that there may be jurisdictional waters of 

the United States on the subject site, and the permit applicant or other affected 

party who requested this preliminary JD is hereby advised of his or her option to 

request and obtain an approved jurisdictional determination (JD) for that site. 

Nevertheless, the permit applicant or other person who requested this preliminary 

JD has declined to exercise the option to obtain an approved JD in this instance 

and at this time. 

2. In any circumstance where a permit applicant obtains ... a Nationwide 

General Permit (NWP) or other general permit requiring "preconstruction 

notification (PCN) ... and the permit applicant has not requested an approved JD 

for the activity, the permit applicant is hereby made aware [that] . .. undertaking 

any activity in reliance on any form of Corps permit authorization based on a 

preliminary JD constitutes an agreement that all wetlands and other water bodies 

on the site affected in any way by the activity are jurisdictional waters of the 

United States, and precludes any challenge to such jurisdiction in any 

administrative or judicial compliance or enforcement action, or in any 

administrative appeal or in any Federal court .... 

The EPA first learned of the leak by means ofa letter dated May 17, 2013, when URS 

requested a water quality certification from the EPA pursuant to section 40 I of the CW A, 

33 U.S.C. § 1341,4 for repairing the Pipeline. EPA waived certification. (Hellige Declaration, 

~ 6.) 

4 BP applied for a section 40 I certification from the EPA because section 40 I requires that an 
applicant for a federal permit to conduct any activity that may result in a discharge into navigable 
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III. STANDARD FOR GRANTING AN ACCELERATED DECISION 

If no genuine issue of fact exists and a party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law, a 

Presiding Officer may issue an accelerated decision in favor of that party as to any or all parts of 

the proceeding. 40 C.F.R. § 22.20(a). 

IV. ARGUMENT 

Congress enacted the Federal Water Pollution Control Amendments of 1972, commonly 

referenced as CWA. The CW A's objective is "to restore and maintain the chemical, physical, 

and biological integrity of the Nation's waters." (Section lOl(a) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. 

§ 1251(a).) 

Section 301(a) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 131 l(a), prohibits discharging pollutants 

without a CWA permit. 5 Sections 402 and 404 of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1342 and 1344, 

authorize the EPA and the Corps, respectively, to issue permits authorizing discharges of 

pollutants. 

To prove a violation of section 30l(a) of the CWA, the EPA must prove that a person 

discharged pollutants from a point source into navigable waters without authorization under the 

Act. Committee to Save the Mokelumne River v. East Bay Utility District, 13 F.3d 305, 308 

(91h Cir. 1993), cert. denied, 513 U.S. 873, 115 S.Ct. 198, 130 L.Ed.2d 130 (1994); In re: Larry 

waters must provide the permitting agency with a certification from the state in which the 
discharge will originate that the project will comply with certain CW A provisions. Where a state 
does not have authority to provide such a certification (e.g., on Indian reservations that are not 
covered by state water quality standards), the EPA provides this certification. States and the EPA 
may waive section 401 certification. See section 401(a)(l) of the CWA, 33 U.S .C. § 1341(a)(l). 
5 Section 301(a) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 131 l(a), states, "Except as in compliance with this 
section and sections 1312, 1316, 1317, 1328, 1342, and 1344 of this title, the discharge of any 
pollutant by any person shall be unlawful." 
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Richner I Nancy Sheepbouwer & Richway Farms, 2002 EPA App. LEXIS 13 (E.A.B. 2002). As 

the following demonstrates, each of these elements has been established in this action. 

As mentioned above, at this stage in the proceeding, the EPA requests a decision only on 

liability. As long as there is an unpermitted discharge of a pollutant, the amount or duration of 

the discharge6 is not an issue for purposes of liability. Any discharge of a pollutant is sufficient 

for establishing liability. See, e.g., City of Milwaukee v. Illinois, 451 U.S. 304, 318, 101 S.Ct. 

1784, 1793, 68 L.Ed.2d 114, 127 (1981), stating, "Congress' intent in enacting the [Federal 

Water Pollution Control Act Amendments of 1972] was clearly to establish an all-encompassing 

program of water pollution regulation. Every point source discharge is prohibited unless covered 

by a permit, which directly subjects the discharger to the administrative apparatus established by 

Congress to achieve its goals." (emphasis in original). 

A. Person 

BP has admitted that it is a Delaware corporation and a "person" as defined in section 

502(5) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1362(5). (Answer, ~ 3 and 4.) 

B. Point Source 

The term "point source" is defined in the CWA as 

any discernible, confined and discrete conveyance, including but not limited to 
any pipe, ditch, channel, tunnel, conduit, well, discrete fissure, container, rolling 
stock, concentrated animal feeding operation, or vessel or other floating craft, 
from which pollutants are or may be discharged. This term does not include 
agricultural stormwater discharges and return flows from irrigated agriculture. 
[CWA § 502(14).] 

BP has admitted that "a pipe is a point source as defined by the CW A." (Answer,~ 24.) 

Thus, BP has admitted that the Pipeline is a "point source." 

6 The EPA reserves the right to present evidence at a later stage of this proceeding that the 
volume and duration of the discharge were substantially greater than BP claims. 
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C. Pollutant 

The definition of"pollutant" in section 502(6) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1362(6), is as 

follows: 

dredged spoil, solid waste, incinerator residue, sewage, garbage, sewage sludge, 
munitions, chemical wastes, biological materials, radioactive materials, heat, 
wrecked or discarded equipment, rock, sand, cellar dirt and industrial, municipal, 
and agricultural waste discharged into water. This term does not mean (A) 
"sewage from vessels or a discharge incidental to the normal operation of a vessel 
of the Armed Forces" within the meaning of section 1322 of this title; or (B) 
water, gas, or other material which is injected into a well to facilitate production 
of oil or gas, or water derived in association with oil or gas production and 
disposed of in a well, if the well used either to facilitate production or for disposal 
purposes is approved by authority of the State in which the well is located, and if 
degradation of ground or surface water resources. 

Courts have consistently held that produced water is a "pollutant" as defined in the Act. 

See, e.g., Northern Plains Resource Council v. Fidelity Exploration and Development Company, 

325 F.3d 1155 (9th Cir. 2003), cert. denied, 540 U.S. 967, 124 S.Ct. 434, 157 L.Ed.2d 312 

(2003), and Sierra Club, Lone Star Chapter v. Cedar Point Oil Co., 73 F.3d 546, 568 (51h Cir.), 

cert. denied, 519 U.S. 811, 117 S.Ct. 57, 136 L.Ed.2d 20 (1996). 

BP has admitted that "a small quantity of produced water was accidentally released from 

the Pipeline." (Answer, ii 24.) 

Paragraph 23 of the Complaint alleged that the produced water referenced in paragraph 7 

of the Complaint is a "pollutant" as defined by section 502(6) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1362(6). 

BP answered this allegation by stating that "Paragraph 10 ofEPA's Complaint contains legal 

conclusions to which no response is required." (Answer,~ 23.) BP admitted that "the Pipeline 

transports a two-phase stream consisting of coal bed methane and produced water, which is 
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naturally occurring in the formation and does not contain any liquid hydrocarbons." 

(Answer,~ 6.) 

Although it is not entirely clear from the Answer, BP may be taking the position that the 

coal bed methane (CBM) and produced water in the Pipeline occur naturally in the underground 

formation and, therefore, are not "pollutants." However, this argument was rejected in Northern 

Plains Resource Council, supra. In that case, the court stated: 

In arguing that CBM water is not a pollutant, Fidelity makes much of the fact that 

the CBM water is "unaltered," "naturally occurring," and that it is only water. 

Fidelity relies on Ass 'n to Protect Hammersley, Eld, and Totten Inlets (APHETI) 

v. Taylor Res., Inc., 299 F .3d 1007 (91
h Cir. 2002), to argue that only those 

substances "transformed by human activity" can be pollutants under the CW A. 

SeeAPHETI, 299F.3d 151017. FidelitymisappliesAPHET/ ... . APHETI 

cannot sensibly be read to require human transformation of all materials identified 

in the CW A definition of "pollutant." For one thing, the CW A definition of 

"pollutant" includes such terms as "rock," "sand," and "heat." See 33 U.S.C. 

§ 1362(6). It is the introduction of these contaminants, not their transformation by 

humans, that renders them pollutants ... . We reject Fidelity's arguments and hold 

that CBM water is a pollutant pursuant to the CWA. [325 F.3d at 1162-1163.] 

Because BP has admitted that it released produced water, and because produced 

water is a "pollutant," BP has released7 a pollutant. 

7 Presumably, BP uses the term "release," rather than "discharge," because it takes the position 
that the produced water did not reach "navigable waters." However, as demonstrated below, the 
leak did reach "navigable waters," meaning that the "release" is also a "discharge of a pollutant" 
as defined in the CW A. 
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D. Discharge 

Under section 502(12) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1362(12), the term "discharge of a 

pollutant" means "any addition of any pollutant to navigable waters from any point source." 

BP has admitted that the produced water reached the wetland bench. In paragraph 7 of its 

Answer, BP stated, "Respondent admits that a release was discovered on March 15, 2013. 

Respondent is not aware of evidence that the release extended beyond the wetland bench." Thus, 

BP has admitted that produced water was added to the wetland bench. 

E. Navigable Waters 

For the following reasons, even if the produced water reached only the wetland bench, 

BP is liable under the CW A as a matter of law, because the wetland bench is a "navigable water" 

as defined in the CW A. 8 

1. Statutory and Regulatory Background 

The term "navigable waters" is defined in section 502(7) of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. 

§ 13 62(7), as "the waters of the United States, including the territorial seas." 

The term "waters of the United States" is defined in 40 C.F.R. § 122.29 to mean, among 

other things: 

(a) All waters which are currently used, were used in the past, or may be 

susceptible to use in interstate or foreign commerce ... ; 

(b) All interstate waters ... ; 

8 The EPA reserves the right to present evidence at any later stage in this proceeding that the 
produced water that BP discharged extended beyond the wetland bench. 
9 The relevant provisions of the definition in 40 C.F.R. § 122.2 are substantially similar to the 
corresponding provisions in the Corps of Engineers' definition of"waters of the United States" 
in 33 C.F.R. § 328.3(a). 
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(d) All impoundments of waters otherwise defined as waters of the United 

States under this definition; 

(e) Tributaries of waters identified in paragraphs (a) through (d) of this 

definition; 

... . [and] 

(g) "Wetlands" adjacent to waters (other than waters that are themselves 

wetlands) identified in paragraphs (a) through (f) of this definition. 

2. Argument 

a. Having Accepted Permit Coverage, BP May Not Now Deny 
that the Wetland Bench is a Water of the United States 

Although it previously applied for and obtained a CWA permit for impacts from 

repairing the Pipeline, BP now claims that the produced water that leaked from the Pipeline did 

not reach any water of the United States (Answer, page 5, Affirmative Defense No. 1.) 

Apparently, BP now takes the position that the wetland bench, which it admits that the produced 

water reached (Answer,~ 7), is not a water of the United States. 

By applying for and accepting coverage under NWP No. 3, BP waived any argument that 

the receiving waters are not waters of the United States. As indicated above, the Corps' 

preliminary JD supporting BP's coverage under NWP No. 3 expressly states that "undertaking 

any activity in reliance on any form of Corps permit authorization based on a preliminary JD 

constitutes an agreement that all wetlands and other water bodies on the site affected in any way 

by the activity are jurisdictional waters of the United States, and precludes any challenge to such 

jurisdiction in any administrative or judicial compliance or enforcement action." (Hellige 

Declaration,~ I 0 and Exhibit 4.) 
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Had BP been sued for any discharges in connection with the repair, presumably it would 

have asserted the "permit as a shield" defense of section 404(p) of the CW A. Having received 

the benefits of permit coverage for the impacts of its repair operation, BP may not now claim that 

no permit was required. 

Courts have repeatedly held that a pem1ittee may not collaterally challenge the validity of 

its permit as a defense to an enforcement action. See, e.g., GM v. EPA, 168 F.3d 1377 (D.C. Cir. 

1999), affirming 7 E.A.D. 465 (E.A.B. 1997); California Public Interest Research Group v. Shell 

Oil Company, 840 F.Supp. 712, 719 (N.D. Calif. 1993). Thus, BP should also be barred from 

claiming, at this point, that the wetland bench is not a water of the United States. 

b. The Wetland Bench is a Water of the United States 

Even if BP were permitted to disavow its application for permit coverage, it is clear that 

the wetland bench is a water of the United States. As mentioned above, BP has admitted that its 

"release" reached the wetland bench. (Answer,~ 7.) 

The wetland bench is adjacent to an unnamed tributary of Spring Creek, which is a 

tributary of the Pine River. The Pine River flows into the Navajo Reservoir, which is an 

impoundment of the Pine River, the Piedra River, and the San Juan River. The San Juan River 

begins in Colorado. It flows into New Mexico, across the northeast comer of Arizona, and then 

into Utah. (Hellige Declaration,~ 9.) 

In the consolidated cases of U.S. v. Rapanos and Carabell v. United States Army Corps 

of Engineers,, 547 U.S. 715 , 126 S.Ct. 2208, 165 L.Ed.2d 159 (2006), the United States Supreme 

Court addressed wetlands adjacent to tributaries of navigable-in-fact waters. The Court remanded 

to the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals, with two different standards. One standard is known as the 
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plurality or Scalia standard, because it was articulated in an opinion by Justice Scalia, who was 

joined by three other Justices. The second standard, which is sometimes known as the significant 

nexus standard, comes from a concurrence by Justice Kennedy. Four members of the Court 

dissented and would have upheld the Court of Appeals' finding that the wetlands in question 

were waters of the United States. 

Under the plurality standard, wetlands adjacent to tributaries that are not themselves 

navigable-in-fact are waters of the United States if the adjacent channel contains a relatively 

permanent body of water connected to traditional interstate navigable waters and if the wetland 

has a continuous surface connection with the adjacent channel. 547 U.S. at 732-733 and 742, 

126 S.Ct. at 2221 and 2227, 165 L.Ed.2d at 174 and 180. The plurality also stated: 

By describing "waters" as "relatively permanent," we do not necessarily exclude 

streams, rivers, or lakes that might dry up in extraordinary circumstances, such as 

drought. We also do not necessarily exclude seasonal rivers, which contain 

continuous flow during some months of the year but no flow during dry months -

such as the 290-day, continuously flowing stream postulated by Justice Stevens' 

dissent. 547 U.S. at 732, n.5, 126 S.Ct. at 2221, n.5, 165 L.Ed.2d at 174, n.5. 

Under Justice Kennedy's standard, this type of wetland is a water of the United States if 

it, either alone or in combination with other similarly situated wetlands, has a significant nexus 

with downstream navigable-in-fact waters. 547 U.S. at 779-780, 126 S.Ct. at 2248, 165 L.Ed. 2d 

at 203. 

The Environmental Appeals Board (E.A.B.) and at least several federal appellate courts 

have concluded that either Rapanos standard is sufficient to prove CW A coverage. See, e.g., 
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United States v. Donovan, 661 F.3d 174, 176 (3rd Cir. 2011), cert. denied,,_ U.S._, 132 S. 

Ct. 2409, 182 L.Ed.2d 1024 (2012); United States v. Bailey, 571F.3d791, 799 (8th Cir. 2009); 

United States v. Johnson, 467 F.3d 56, 66 (1st Cir. 2006), cert. denied,, 552 U.S. 948 (2007); 

Smith Farm Enterprises, LLC, 15 E.A.D. _, CWA Appeal No. 08-02, 2011 EPA App. Lexis 10 

(E.A.B. 2011); Henry Stevenson and Parkwood Land Co., 16 E.A.D. _, CWA Appeal No. 13-

01, 2013 EPA App. LEXIS 36 (E.A.B. 2013). 

As mentioned above, the wetland bench is adjacent to an unnamed tributary of Spring 

Creek, which is a tributary of the Pine River, which in turn flows into the Navajo Reservoir, an 

impoundment of the Pine River, the Piedra River, and the San Juan River. Based on the Scalia or 

plurality standard, the wetland bench is a water of the United States. 10 

The San Juan River is a water of the United States for at least two independently 

sufficient reasons. First, the San Juan River is currently used, was used in the past, and is 

susceptible to use in interstate or foreign commerce. (Hellige Declaration,~ 9; part (a) of the 

definition of "waters of the United States" in 40 C.F.R. ~ 122.2.) This type of water is sometimes 

known as a "traditionally navigable water" or TNW. Second, the San Juan River flows across 

state borders (Hellige Declaration, ~ 9) and is, therefore, an interstate water. 

The Navajo Reservoir is a water of the United States because it is an impoundment of at 

least one TNW. (Hellige Declaration,~ 9; part (b) of the definition of"waters of the United 

States" in 40 C.F.R. ~ 122.2.) 

The Pine River originates in Colorado outside of the Reservation, enters and flows 

through the Reservation, and flows out of the Reservation into New Mexico. (Hellige 

10 The EPA reserves right to present evidence at any later stage of this proceeding that there is 
also a significant nexus between the wetland bench and downstream navigable-in-fact waters. 
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Declaration,~ 9.) The Pine River is a water of the United States for at least three independently 

sufficient reasons, discussed below. 

First, the Pine River has sufficient flow to support navigation (Hellige Declaration, ~ 9), 

and is, therefore, "susceptible to use in interstate .. . commerce" pursuant to part (a) of the 

definition of "waters of the United States" in 40 C.F.R. § 122.2(a). To be a TNW, a water need 

only be susceptible for use in waterborne commerce, not actually used for that purpose. FPL 

Energy Marine Hydro, LLC v. FERC, 287 F.3d 1151 , 1157 (D.C. Cir. 2002); Alaska v. Ahtna, 

Inc. ,891F.2d 1401, 1404(9t11 Cir.1989),cert. denied, 495U.S.919, l lOS.Ct. 1949, 109 

L.Ed.2d 312 ( 1990). 

Second, the Pine River is an interstate water, because it flows over tribal and state 

boundaries. (Hellige Declaration, ~ 9; part (b) of the definition of"waters of the United States" in 

40 C.F.R. i f 122.2.) 

Third, the Pine River is a perennial tributary of the San Juan River. Under the plurality 

standard in Rapanos, supra, a perennial tributary is a relatively permanent water. 

Spring Creek is a water of the United States because it flows year-round most years 

(Hellige Declaration ~ 9). It is, therefore, at least seasonal , qualifying as a relatively permanent 

water for purposes of the plurality standard. Moreover, BP's consultant, URS, described Spring 

Creek as perennial. (Hellige Declaration, Exhibit 2, page 1.) 

The unnamed tributary is a water of the United States because it is at least a seasonal 

tributary of Spring Creek. BP has admitted that the "unnamed tributary is at least an intermittent 

tributary of Spring Creek." (Answer,~ 11.) At multiple times per year, the unnamed tributary has 

had flow. A representative of the Tribe has driven by the unnamed tributary upstream from the 
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leak site at least a dozen times per year since 2010 and has observed water in that stream each 

time. (Nylander Declaration,~ 5.) He has also hiked the segment of the unnamed tributary from 

the site of the leak to the confluence with Spring Creek and observed flow throughout this 

segment. (Nylander Declaration,~ 5.) During September of 2014, at least two individuals 

observed flow in the unnamed tributary at the site of the leak. (Davis Declaration,~ 3; Nylander 

Declaration, ~ 4.) In April of 2013, approximately a month after the leak in question, the 

unnamed tributary was flowing at the site of the leak. (Hellige Declaration,~ 4.) 

Being at least a seasonal tributary of Spring Creek, the unnamed tributary is clearly a 

relatively permanent water and, therefore, a water of the United States. See also U.S. v. Moses, 

496 F.3d 984, 991 (9th Cir. 2007), cert. denied, 554 U.S. 918, 128 S. Ct. 2963, 171 L.Ed.2d 886 

(2008), holding that the Supreme Court had "unanimously agreed that intermittent streams (at 

least those that are seasonal) can be waters of the United States." 

The wetland bench is a water of the United States because it is adjacent to the unnamed 

tributary. (Hellige Declaration , ~ 4.) BP has admitted that the "release area is near [the] unnamed 

tributary." (Answer,~ 11.) 

When URS submitted its PCN to the Corps for repairing the pipeline, URS stated, "The 

existing water pipeline is leaking beneath the intermittent stream tributary to Spring Creek. The 

leak has created an approximate 25 ft. x 8 ft . open pit approximately 10 feet in depth on a point 

bar within the drainage." (Hellige Declaration, Exhibit 2, page 2 ofletter to Kara Hellige, 

emphasis added.) 

F. Permit 

BP has admitted that no CWA permit authorized its discharge. (Answer,~ 26.) 

15 



G. Strict Liability 

As mentioned above, in this motion, the EPA requests a ruling solely on liability. 

Liability under the CWA is strict. To establish liability, the government is not required to show 

that the defendant knew that his actions violated the CWA. U.S. v. Bailey, supra, 571 F.3d at 

805. Similarly, to establish liability, there is no need for the government to demonstrate a 

deleterious effect on downstream waters. U.S. v. Hubenka, 438 F.3d 1026, I 035 (101
h Cir. 2006), 

cert denied, 549 U.S. 850, 127 S.Ct. 114, 166 L.Ed.2d 87 (2006) . There need not be any showing 

of maliciousness, willfulness, or fault to support a finding of liability. U.S. v. Sheyenne Tooling, 

952 F.Supp. 1420, 1421 (D. N.Dak. 1996). For purposes of this motion, claims regarding state of 

mind or harm are not relevant (although, of course, they may be relevant to the penalty amount). 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Based on the foregoing, each element of a violation of section 301(a) of the CWA, 

33 U.S.C. § 13 1 l (a), has been proven. Therefore, EPA requests that BP be held liable as a matter 

of law under for violating the CWA. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jla. .. ~ . it J_j v ( f ,! /[, ) ,.,;. l; , '•' t ' , .,, 

Marg · ret J. eggy) 1 ingston 
Enforcement Attorney 
Office of Enforcement, Compliance 

and Environmental Justice 
U.S. EPA Region 8 
1595 Wynkoop Street 
Denver, Colorado 80202 
Telephone Number: (303) 312-6858 
Facsimile Number: (303) 312-7202 
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IN TH E MATTER OF 

UNITED ST ATES 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

REGION 8 

Docket No. CWA-08-2014-0037 

BP America Production Company, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

DECLARATION OF 
NATASHA DAVIS 

Respondent. 

I. My name is Natasha Davis. I have been employed since February 2009 by the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in its Denver, Colorado office, also known as Region 8. My title is 

Life Scientist. I earned a Bachelor of Science in Natural Resource Management as well as a Master of 

Science in Rangeland Ecosystem Science from Colorado State University. My responsibilities at the EPA 

include providing technical support for enforcement actions that the EPA considers and/or initiates pursuant 

to the Clean Water Act (CWA). I have personal knowledge in all matters stated in this Declaration. 

2. In its usual and ordinary course of business, the EPA issues information requests pursuant to 

section 308 of the CWA, 33 U.S.C. § 1318, and retains copies of the responses to those requests. Attached as 

Exhibit I is a copy of a response to such an information request from BP America Production Company. The 

response is dated April 16, 2014. Only the cover letter is included; the attachments to the response are not 

included . 

3. On September 24, 2014, I visited the site of the leak of produced water that was the subject of 

the attached response. At that time, I observed the unnamed tributary that is adjacent to the wetland where 

the leak occurred. The unnamed tributary was flowing at the time of my site visit. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

~~ 
Natasha Davis 
1-;l - ;?.:> .... l':{ 

Date 



Exhibit 1 

Declaration of Natasha Davis 



p 
Christy L. Hard 

West Ope1ations Manager 

April 16, 2014 

Via Federal E)(press. Tracking #: 7985 6Z48 3590 
Ms. Natasha Davis 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region 8 (8ENF-W-NP) 
1595 Wynkoop Street 
Denver, CO 80202 

BP America Pr9duction Company 
501 Wesllake Park Boulevard 
Houston, Texas 77079-3092 
Phone 281 -366-2000 

RECEIVED 

APR t 7 201~ 
Office of Enforcement, Compliance 
and Environmental Justice (Water) 

Subject: BP America Production Company's Response to March 19, 2014 Clean Water Act 
Section 308 Information Request regarding Southern Ute Tribal Y #1 Lateral Pipeline Leak 

Dear Ms. Davis: 

BP America Production Company (BP) is in receipt of the Environmental Protection Agency's 
(EPA) Jetter dated March 19, 2014, regarding a release of produced water from a lateral pipeline 
coming from the Southern Ute Y #1 well (hereinafter, the pipeline). BP submits this Jetter in 
response to your request for information made under the authority of Section 308 of the Clean 
Water Act (the Response). We have restated your questions, followed by our responses. We also 
enclose a CD containing the documents referenced herein as attachments to the Response. 

1. Provide the latitude/longitude coordinates of the exact location of the leak. 

Response: Lat. 37. 1038814397022 /Long. -107.564245845185 

2. Provide any photographs taken of the leak or the location of the leak, including both 
upstream and downstream view of the location of the leak. 

Response: Please see photographs of the leak location (pre-restoration and post restoration) 
at Attachments Al & A2. 

3. On what date did the leak start and how did you determine this date? 

Response: Southern Ute Water Resource personnel reported the leak to Kyle Kerr, Field 
Environmental Advisor on March 15, 2013. BP had no knowledge of the leak prior to this 
notification. 

4.. On what date dld you discover the leak? Provide copies of the spill reports placed with 
local, state, or federal authorities. 



Response: Southern Ute Water Resource personnel reported the leak to Kyle Kerr, Field 
Environmental Advisor on March 15, 2013. BP had no knowledge of the leak prior to this 
notification. See Attachment B for a copy of the March 15, 2013 Southern Ute Environmental 
Program Division Spill / Release Report. 

5. How djd you discover the leak? Describe the process by which you became aware of the 
leak. Describe and include the documentation regarding any information you received 
from the local landowners, tribal members, or others concerning the leak and any data 
showing a loss in pressure or other automated information that may have informed you of 
the leak. 

On what dates did you initiate and complete the repairs of the pipeline that was the 
source of the leak? In your response, include dates when you decided to apply for the 
permit to conduct the repairs, dates the contractor proposal was requested and accepted 
and dates you initiated phone calls or emails with regulatory entities with the Southern 
Ute Ttibe, the Army Corps of engineers, the EPA, etc. Provide copies of any documents, 
contracts, websites, emails, or information otherwise showing when the repair of the leak 
occurred. 

Response: Southern Ute Water Resource personnel reported the leak to Kyle Kerr, Field 
Environmental Advisor on March 15, 2013. BP had no knowledge of the leak prior to this 
notification. BP received no other documentation from landowners or tribal officials 
concerning the leak. 

The leak occurred in a carbon steel section of the Southern Ute Tribal Y #1 full well stream 
production flow line. This line carries a two phase gas and water stream consisting of coal bed 
methane and produced water w.lth no liquid hydrocarbons. The damaged segment of carbon 
steel flow line was blown down, capped and abandoned in place. The flow line was replaced 
with a new 316L stainless steel pipe segment. The corrosion resistant properties of the 
stainless steel replacement are designed to provide protection for this segment based on 
guidance from ANSI/NACE MR0175/lSO 15156 and NACE TPCS documents. The damaged 
pipe was abandoned in place and a boring method was utilized in the replacement process in 
order to minimize impact to the creek crossing. 

Construction to replace the pipe segment began on or about July 15, 2013 and concluded on 
or about August 2, 2013. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) section 404/401 permit 
to replace the line was applied for on May 17, 2013. See Attachment Cl. A Certificate of 
Compliance, indicating the completion of the project, was submitted to the USACE on August 
14. 2013. See Attachment C2. 

A request for proposal from the contractor was not initiated for this project as the contractor 
was already retained by BP on a time and materials basis. See Attachments Dl·DS for the 
purchase orders and work orders associated with the pipeline replacement work. 

6. What was the cause of the leak? Include schematic of the pipeline, any specifications on 
parts that were damaged or missing and any other information showing what caused it 

Response: BP neither excavated nor examined the pipeline. As such, the cause of the leak is 
undetermined. Please see Attachment E for a general pipeline schematic of the area. BP has no 
information showing the cause of the leak. 



7. How did you determine the cause of the leak? Describe the process by which you became 
aware of what caused the leal{. Include infom1ation received by local landowners, tribal 
members, or others that may have informed you of the leak or any data showing a loss in 
pressure or other automated information that may have informed you of the cause of the 
leak. 

Response: The cause of the leak Is undetennined. Beyond the Initial notification from 
Southern Ute Water Resource personnel, BP received no communication from the landowners 
or tribal members relevant to the start or cause of the leak. Operating pressures on this 
pipeline did not indicate a loss of pressure that would signify a leak. 

B. How much water was released from the pipeline during the leak? Provide information on 
how much produced water flows through this location on a given day, the size of the leak, 
the pressure in the line, or any other information that would indicate how much produced 
water was lost during this time. 

Response: BP is unable to quantif'.Y the precise amount of water released from the pipeline 
during the leak. Based on the location of the leak relative to the location of the well site, BP 
reasonably assumed that the release could not have occurred more than a few days prior to 
March 15, 2013. because a release would likely have been seen or heard by a well technician 
in the preceding days. Based on daily average water production rates, BP assumed the spill 
could not have exceeded 5 barrels. The average daily water production for this pipeline was 
2.1 bbls/day for the week immediately before the spill and 1.5 bbls/day for the two months 
immediately before the spill. Flow rate and line pressure data for the preceding two months 
do not indicate a breach in the line. The normal operating pressure for the pipeline is 
approximately 100 psig. 

9. How much water was released during repairs of the leak? 

Response: The supplying well was shut in upon discovery of the leak. stopping the flow to the 
pipeline. The damaged pipeline segment was isolated by a valve at the Southern Ute Y #1 well 
site upstream of the release point and from a 4" r ising stem valve where the pipeline joins the 
other well lines Rowing into this section of the gathering system dow11stream of the leak 
location. No water was released during the replacement of the line. 

10. What other pollutant(s}, and how much of these pollutant(s), were released from the 
pipeline during the leak and during repairs of the leak? 

Response: This line is a two phase well stream flow line carrying coal bed methane gas and 
produced water with no liquid hydrocarbons. No other liquids were released during the leak 
No produced water or other pollutants were released during replacement of the line. 

11. Describe quality of produced water and any other pollutant(s) released from the pipeline 
during the leak. Provide any analytical data you have from any well(s) that are a source of 
produced water in the pipeline or from other nearby produced water testing that was 
conducted that is representative of the produced water released in the leak. Include 



location the samples were taken, dates, methods, and laboratory information where the 
samples were analysed. 

Response: The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) produced a report in 1999 showing that 
water from the Fruitland formation In the vicinity of the Southern Ute Tribal Y #1 wen had a 
range of 250 - 500 mg/I of chloride. See Attachment Pat Appendix 8 (see map titled, Chloride 
in Groundwater, Fruitland Formation, Northern San Juan Basin). A water analysis was 
conducted in the drainage the day the spill was reported. Results did not indicate significant 
water quality variations between the upstream and downstream sample points. See 
Attachment G for the Analytical Report. The "source" sample ID was taken from the water 
pooled in the depression shown on the photograph produced as Attachment Al. There are no 
known additional pollutants in the produced water. BP is not aware of any other samples 
taken from comparative wells in the area. 

12. Attachment A to the May 17, 2013 letter from the URS Corporation states, in part, "Water 
may be used for hydrostatic pressure testing of the new section of pipeline and for 
equipment washing during operations. The water may be obtained from the Pine River 
Water Supply Intake or local irrigation ditches within a current water tight Disposal and 
use of the above waters is subject to applicable standards." Describe whether and how 
any such water was used and disposed of. 

Response: No water from the Pine River Water Supply Intake or local irrigation ditches was 
used for hydrostatic pressure testing of the new section of pipeline or for equipment washing 
during operations. Equipment arrived clean on the project and was not washed on location. 
Water for hydro-testing the new segment of pipe was trucked to the location by the 
contractor. After the pressure testing. the water was pushed back through the pipe and 
collected in the water truck. The contractor drove the test water to a permitted facility for 
disposal. 

13. As a result of the leak, was any film, sheen, or discoloration, or iridescent appearance 
observed on any surface waters? If so, describe the location and the size of the sheen and 
provide the name, title and business telephone number of each person making the 
observation. 

Response: No film, sheen, discoloration, or iridescent appearan<:e was observed. 

14. List each stream, creek, river, wetland, or other surface water the produced water or any 
other pollutant from the leak or from the repair of the pipeline reached. 

Response: The leak occurred on a wetland bench adjacent to an unnamed tributary to Spring 
Creek. The tributary flows into Spring Creek approximately 450 feet to the southeast of the 
leak location. These drainages primarily carry Irrigation runoff. It Is unclear whether, and, if 
so, what quantity, of the released produced water may have reached these waters. 

15. Provide a copy of any National Pollutant discharge Elimination System permit that 
authorized atty discharge of pollutants from the leak or from any repairs of the leak and 
any application you have made for such a permit. 



Response: This event was an accidental release and therefore no National Pollutant Discharge 
Elimination System (NPDES) permit was obtained. No NPDES permit was required for any 
repairs of the leak. 

Should you have any questions or comments concerning the information contained in this letter, 
please contact Gabrielle Sitomer, Counsel-HSSE, by telephone at 713-323-3189 or email 
gab_til·'l~ ">it.Qm.cr ... @.b.U,Q!f.ll. 

Sincerely, 

I i /l~JV ' //// tL" 
'- d 

Christy Hard 
BP America Production Company, Western Operations Manager 

Enclosure: 

CC: 

• Attachment Al - Photograph of Leak Location Pre-restoration 
• Attachment A2 - Photograph of Leak Location Post· restoration 
• Attachment B - Southern Ute Spill Report Form 

• Attachment Cl - Request for Section 401 Water Quality Certification 
• Attachment C2 - Certificate of Compliance 

• Attachment Dl-DS - Purchase Orders and Work Orders 
• Attachment E - Area Schematic 
• Attachment F - Coalbed Methane Development in The Northern San Juan Basin of 

Colorado 
• Attachment G - Analytical Report 

Steve Collins, San Juan Onshore Site Manager (w/ enclosure) 
Tankard Floyd, Field Environmental Advisor (w/enclosure) 



STATEMENT OF CERTIFICATION 

I certify under penalty of law that this response and all attachments were prepared under 
my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified 
personnel properly gathered and evaluated the information submitted. Based on my 
inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system of those persons directly 
responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted is, the best of my 
knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are significant 
penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fine or 
imprisonment for knowing violations. 

L/- lt,.,-11 
Date 

Christy L. Hard 
Printed Name 

BP America Production Company. Western Operations Manager 
Official Title 



UNITED ST A TES 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

REGION 8 

IN THE MATTER OF 

BP America Production Company, 

Respondent. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Docket No. CW A-08-2014-003 7 

DECLARATION OF 
PETE NYLANDER 

I. My name is Pete Nylander. Since February 2010, I have been employed by the Southern Ute 

Indian Tribe in the capacity of Senior Water Quality Specialist - Section 319. Before being employed as 

a Senior Water Quality Specialist, I was employed by the Tribe for ten months as a Water Quality 

Technician. I have experience and specialized training in river system morphology, assessment and 

monitoring. In 2007, I earned a Bachelor of Science degree in Environmental Biology from Fort Lewis 

College in Durango, Colorado. 

2. I have personal knowledge of all matters stated in this Declaration. 

3. My duties as a Water Quality Technician and in my present position require that I be familiar 

with the water bodies on the Southern Ute Indian Reservation (Reservation). My responsibilities include 

management of the nonpoint source pollution control program. Those responsibilities include 

identifying, assessing, and prioritizing water bodies and lands which could use nonpoint source best 

management practices (BMPs) to improve water quality on the Reservation. Approximately sixty 

percent of my time on an annual basis is spent in the field on the Reservation assessing, implementing, 

and monitoring existing or potential projects. Once potential projects are identified, I prepare EPA grant 

proposals to fund the BMPs. Stream bank restoration is one of the most common BMPs implemented on 

the Reservation to reduce sedimentation which can adversely affect water quality. 



4. According to records kept in the usual and ordinary course of business by the Tribe, on 

March 15, 2013, the Tribe discovered a leak of produced water from BP America Production 

Company's Y-1 Lateral Pipeline on the Reservation, adjacent to an unnamed tributary of Spring Creek. I 

visited the leak site around the end of September, 2014. 

5. In the course of my employment, I have observed the unnamed tributary referenced above. In 

July or August 2010, I hiked that tributary starting at its intersection with State Highway 151, heading 

downstream (south and southeast) to the confluence with Spring Creek. Water was flowing throughout 

the length of this segment of the unnamed tributary during that time. This segment of the unnamed 

tributary includes the place where I later observed the leak site mentioned above. I then hiked back up 

Spring Creek to the highway. Other times during the years 2010 through 2014, whenever I've driven 

along Highway 151 at its crossing with the unnamed tributary, I have observed the unnamed tributary 

because of my concern about eroding cut banks due to an undersized culvert. I've driven by the 

unnamed tributary during all four seasons between the years 2010 and 2014 during my employment with 

the Tribe (at least a dozen times per year). Each time I observed this unnamed tributary, water was 

flowing in it upstream and downstream of Highway 151 (in winter, I've observed ice and snow cover 

along the unnamed tributary). I have also observed the presence of a perennial wetland located on the 

unnamed tributary immediately upstream of its intersection with Highway 151 . 

6. Other indications that water flows in the unnamed tributary include: 

a. The March 15, 2013 , Southern Ute Environmental Programs Division Spill/Release 

Report, a copy of which (including four pages) is attached as Exhibit 1, stating that BP's contractor 

Envirotech, Inc. collected an "Upstream Sample," ''Source Sample," and a "Downstream Sample." I 

infer from the Spill/Release Report there was water in the unnamed tributary, and at the location of the 

"Downstream Sample'' below the confluence of the unnamed tributary and Spring Creek, sufficient to 

draw samples. 



Exhibit 1 

Declaration of Pete Nylander 



s th OU ern Ut E e t IP nVIronmen a rof!rams D' .. lVISlOD 'DJ e ease S ·11/R I R en or t 

Rc1>ort Date: 3/15/2013 Time: 10:30 (milita1·v tlnte) 

Snlll Date: 3/15/2013 Som Time: 11:00 (mllltnrv time) J 

Company Name: BP America Phone Number: 970-382-3690 

Rcno1•ted Bv: ICvle Kerr Title: Field Envh•onmcntnl Advisor 

Facility Name: Southern Ute Tribal Y #1 

Location: 1/4 NE/SW (K) Section: l3 Township: 33N Rnnl!.e: 7W SnJll Re11ol'ts Must be Accomuanled by a Site Map {GIS) 
Type of Spill (Circle One)a~roduced W~l:l Oil, Gas, Olh t ___ - -
Estimate spllled: __ s _ _ barre/s Estimate r ecovered: __ o __ Bazardous: Y .(j/) 

Is the SpnI Contained: Y l@lf No, is it within the property "footprint" : Y ,(jj) Wind Speed_ NA 

Extent ofsuill faren) 200 ft2 Sul'roundinl! Land Use Grazln11/Fn1·mine Wind Dlrcclion NA 

Ground Water impacted: Y_ N X Surface Weter Impacted: Y_X_ N_ Soll Type: Clay Loam Slope _ 3% 

IF LESS THAN A MILE, report distances IN FEET to the nearest. .• 

Surface water: 0 Wetlands: 0 Water wells: 2,360 ft Dry arroyo: NA Residence: 2,500 ft 

Cause Of Spill: Pipeline leak of produced Frultland Coal Water 

Describe Immediate Response/Clean up Efforts: BP contacted Soutltern Ute Tribal Environmental Division, Pipeline was 
shut down, and water samples were collected from tile surface water (please see site map for Sample Collection Points). 
Three (3) water samples were collected for Cation/Anion analysis. 

Tribal Actions & Notes: Mr. Gus Westerman was on-site at 13:00 to meet with BP Representatives Kyle Kerr and Tanlcared 
Floyd. Envirotech representative Toni Mcknight was on location to collect water samples. 

<continued on back Ir necess11rv) 

Does this facility require an SPCC plan: Yes I .N._,_Af yes, Is there one In place: Yes/No 

Is there a remediation plan In place fot• clean up: Yes(!§/' 
Follow-up Report Belng Sent: Yes I <lfg; • Due By the Following Date: .20 
Closure Renort Beine Sent: Yes ltNo ~ Due By the Followln2 Date: ,20 

0 1'HRll 1n1'll<'ICATTONS 

Date Aeeucv Contact Person Tvoe of notlflcntlon Comments: 
Written I Verbal I Both 
Written I Verbal I Both 
Written I Verbal I Both 
Written I Verbal I Both 

For EPD Qfj1ce Use Qufv; 

Report Completed By:..:- Title: 

Cc: EPD Division Head EC WOP AQP GAP---->Entered & Died on: I I 
Updated: May 10, 2010 

EXHIBIT 

j 1 



Southern Ute Environmental Programs Division Spill/ Release Report 
SUIT ID Team Notes 

I I 



LEGEND 
• SAMPLE LOCATIONS 
Upstrea.M Sa.Mple1 N37°06'14.38", W107°33'52.42" 
pH: 8.06; EC: 0.73 mS; Temp: 54.6°F 

Source So.Mple1 N37°06'14.00", W107°33'51.SO" 
pH: 8.02; EC: 7.22 mS; Temp: 54.1°F 

Downstreo.M So.Mple1 N37°05'58.13", W107°33'39.66" 
pH: 8.10; EC: 0.87 mS; Temp: 57°F 

BP America Production Company 
Southern Ute Tribal Y #I Well Site 

La Plata County, Colorado 
SCALE: 1 ":51 !!' 
1--------1 FIGURE NO • 

PROJECT N003143-0828 

RE.VISIONS 

NO. DATE BY DESCRIPTION 

MAP DRWN TM DATE 3/18/13 

REV 

(? envirotech 
5796 U.S. IUOHWAY 64, FARMINOTO'll, NM R7401 SOS-6.12-06 15 

/ 
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UNITED STATES 
ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION AGENCY 

REGION 8 

IN THE MATTER OF 

BP America Production Company, 

Respondent. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Docket No. CWA-08-2014-0037 

DECLARATION OF 
KARA HELLIGE 

I. My name is Kara Hellige. I have been employed since 2003 by the United States Army 

Corps of Engineers (Corps) in its Durango Regulatory Office, which is part of the Sacramento, 

California, District. My title is Senior Project Manager. I have a Bachelor of Science degree in 

Environmental Science from DePaul University in Chicago, Illinois. My responsibilities include 

assisting in the Corps' administration of the Regulatory program pursuant to section 404 of the Clean 

Water Act (CW A). I have personal knowledge of all matters stated in this Declaration. 

2. In its usual and ordinary course of business, the Corps issues, and receives applications 

for, permits under section 404 of the CWA. These permits authorize discharges of dredge and/or fill 

materials, which are types of pollutants, to waters of the United States. 

3. Sometime in approximately early April of 2013, I was contacted by a representative of 

BP America Production Company (BP) about a leak of produced water that had occurred from a pipeline 

known as the Y #1 Lateral (Pipeline) in March of2013 . The BP representative told me that BP was 

considering options for repairing the Pipeline. 

4. On April 12, 2013, I visited the site ofthe leak with representatives of BP and BP's 

consultant, URS Consulting. The BP and URS representatives told me that the leak had caused a 10-foot 

deep sinkhole within a wetland next to a creek. The creek was, and is, an unnamed tributary of Spring 



Exhibit 1 

Declaration of Kara Hellige 



Conversation Record 

Date April 12, 2013 

Time 8:00 am 

Setung On-site 

Person Contacted Rick Stanley, Peter Jensen 

Organization BP America Production Company, URS 

Subject SPK-2013-00327-DC 

Action Required Need permit application 

Summary In 2009 BP experienced a leak at this same location. At that time they access the site from the south 
and bored a new line through the tributary of Spring Creek. A new leak was recently found. The new 
leak caused a 10 foot deep sink hole within a wetland next to the creek. They are planning to bore a 
new line slmllar to last time. They are also planning to fill and restore the sink hole and potentially 
provide bank stabilizatlon. In order to access the site they will have to construct a temporary crossing 
either at this location or across Spring Creek to the south. They are currently considering their options 
in relationship to cost and time. 

Documented By Kara Hellige 

Signature ll _I t -
Signature Dale ~ / 17-/13 

• h ,. .' ... ~! 1 · • • 
.. ,,'' .. J' . , 



Figure 3 Leak. Notice sink hole next to creek. One option is to provide access at this location which 
would require grading back the banks to a 3:1 and place toe rock along the bank 
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URS 

May 17, 2013 

Toney Ott 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Region 8 
1595 Wynkoop Street 
Denver, Colorado 80202 

Re: Request fo1· §401 Water Quality Cc1·tification unde1· NWP 3 for the Southcm Ute Y1 
Lateral Leak Repair 

Pcl'mit A1>plicant: 
BP America Production Company 
Attn: Rick Stanley 

Ap1>licant Address: 
380 Airpo1t Road 
Durango, CO 8 l 303 
Phone: (970) 375-5734 
Email: Richa1·d.Stanley@bp.com 

Ms. Toney Ott, 

Agent Name: 
URS 
Attn: Cory Kindle 

Agent Address: 
211 Rock Point Drive 
Durango, CO 81301 
Phone: (970) 426-7026 
Fax: (970) 375-7770 
Email: cory.kindle@urs.com 

As acting agent for BP America Production Company (BP), URS is requesting Water Quality 
Ce1tification for the replacement of fill, temporary impact to an intermittent stream with palustrine 
emergent fringe wetland, and temporary access across a perennial stream (Spring Creek) and a second 
clrainagefor the repair and replacement of the So Ute YI Lateral produced water pipeline. The proposed 
project is covered under Nationwide Permit (NWP) 3 for Maintenance. 

The project is located on Southern Ute Indian Tribe land in La Plata County, Colorado. It is south off of 
Hwy 151 approximately 4.2 miles east of the Hwy 172/Hwy 151 intersection. The following table 
displays the adjacent land owners: 

Pro1lerty Owners Address City State Zh1 
United States of America in PO Box 737 Ignacio co 81137 
Trust for Southern Ute Tribe 

Sal Valdez who is the Water Quality Program Manager of the Southern Ute Indian Tribe was contacted 
on May 9, 2013 via phone message and email and is copied on this WQC request. 

The USACE §404 Pre-Constmction Notice is provided in Attachment A and includes all other required 
information for Water Quality Ce1tification. 

RS Corpora on 
211 Rock Point Dr. 
Durango, Co 81301 
Tel: 970-375-7767 



URS 

If further infonnation is required, please email me at cory.kindle@urs.com or call me at (970) 426-7026. 

Sincerely, 

Cory Kindle 

Attachment A: USACE §404 Pre-Construction Notice 

cc: Sal Valdez, Southern Ute Indian Tribe 
Kara Hellige, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Durango Regulatory Office 
Rick Stanley, BP America Production Company 
Tankard Floyd, BP America Production Company 
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May 17, 2013 

Kara Hellige 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Durango Regulatory Office 
1970 E. 3rd Ave, Suite 109 
Durango, Colorado 81301 

U'.1 '·, ,· : ' i1 1 • ;-,i;tGINEERS 
IV .~JJ 

!HY 1.7 ~013 
DURANGO !~;mur,ATORY OFFICE 

Re: §404 Pre-Construction Notice for the Southem Ute Yl Lateral Leak Re11air (DA#SPK-
201300327) 

Permit A1>1>licant: 
BP America Production Company 
Attn: Rick Stanley 

Applicant Address: 
380 Airp011 Road 
Dmango, CO 81303 
Phone: (970) 375-5734 
Email: Richard.Stanley@bp.com 

Ms. Kara Hellige, 

Agent Name: 
URS 
Attn: Cory Kindle 

Agent A<ld1·ess: 
211 Rock Point Drive 
Durango, CO 8130 I 
Phone: (970) 426-7026 
Fax: (970) 375-7770 
Email: cory.kindle@urs.com 

This letter is to act as a pre-construction notice (PCN) under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act for the 
replacement of fill, temporary impact to an intennittent stream with palustrine emergent fringe wetland, 
and temporary access across a perennial stream (Spring Creek) and a second drainage for the repair and 
replacement of the So Ute Yl Lateral produced water pipeline. The proposed project is covered under 
Nationwide Pe1111it (NWP) 3 for Maintenance. 

Project 

The So Ute Y l Lateral Leak Repair (Project) includes the repair of a produced water pipeline leak site 
within a tributary to Spring Creek and replacement of a section of the pipeline beneath the drainage just 
south of Hwy 151. The pipeline can'ies water produced from the So. Ute Yl well location to the central 
gathering system in the area. The leak has created an open pit directly above the pipeline on a wetland 
bench within the dminage. BP proposes to repair the leak site by backfilling the pit with in-fill material 
and replace the leaking section by boring a new line beneath the drainage that will tie to the existing line 
in order to resume operations. 

Location 

The action area is located on tribal land in the Spring Creek Drainage and its tributaries south of Highway 
151. It is within a highly erosive section of the drainage with very steep slopes. The legal description for 
the project is Section 13, Township 33N and Range 07W N.M.P.M. Attachment A contains a USGS 
Topographic Map of the project location and Attachment B contains an Aerial Photo showing the limits 

RS Corporation 
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of project disturbances. Average elevation is 6460 feet above MSL. The project area sits interior of the 
San Juan structural basin south of the Fruitland Coal fonnation and the Pictured Cliffs formation contact 
(The contact marks the west, 11011h, and east limits of the geological basin). Geology consists of 
quaternary alluvium. These alluvial deposits include silt, sand, gravel, and cobbles deposited by streams 
and rivers in channels, fans, terraces, or floodplains. 

Overlying the action areas geological fonnation is the NRCS mapped soil Bayfield silty clay loam, 1 to 3 
percent slopes; Bayfield silty clay loam, gullied, 1 to 3 percent; Sili clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes; Sili 
clay loam 3 to 6 percent slopes; and Zyme clay loam, 3 to 25 percent slopes. Bayfield silty clay loam is a 
deep well drained soil in broad valleys. It formed in fine textured alluvium derived from shale. The 
permeability of this soil is slow with a high water capacity, medium runoff and a high hazard of erosion. 
Sili clay loam is a deep well drained soil on upland valley bottoms and fans. It formed in moderately fine 
textured alluvium derived from shale. Permeability is moderately slow with a high available water 
capacity, medium runoff, and a moderate hazard of erosion. Zyme clay loam is a shallow, well drained 
soil on ridges and hills. This soil formed in residuum derived from shale. Permeability is slow, available 
water capacity is low, runoff is rapid and the hazard of erosion is high (USDA 1982). 

Hydrology of the region is influenced by regional precipitation events and surrounding ilTigation 
practices. The action area is within an intermittent drainage tributary to Spring Creek and the proposed 
temporary access will cross Spring Creek as well as another small tributary to Spring Creek. 

Page2 

Spring Creek and its tributaries are carved through a sagebrush flat, surrounded by gently rolling hills 
occupied by pinion-juniper woodland. The waterways are greatly incised within steep, nearly vetiical 
banks with 20 foot walls in some areas. A very narrow strip ofriparian habitat occupies the stream edge 
along sandbars and the shallower bank slopes of the waterways. Small patches of willows and occasional 
cottonwoods and Russian olive occupy these narrow strips of riparian corridor. The upland is dominated 
by a relatively dense sagebrush shrubland with a scarce understory of native forbs and grasses. Knapweed 
was noted surrounding the leak site 

Water Quality Certification 

The project is located within the exterior boundaries of the Southem Ute Indian Reservation on tribal 
land, therefore §401 Water Quality Ce1iification will come from EPA Region 8. The letter requesting 
ce1iification was sent to the Region 8 office at the same time of this submittal. 

Purpose and Need 

BP needs to access and repair a water pipeline leak site within a tributary to Spring Creek just south of 
Hwy 151. The pipeline is a gathering line that carries water from the So. Ute Yl well location to a central 
gathering system in the area. The existing water pipeline is leaking beneath the intermittent stream 
tributary to Spring Creek. The leak has created an approximate 25 ft. x 8 ft. open pit approximately 10 
feet in depth on a point bar within the drainage. BP proposes to repair the open pit by backfilling it with 
in-fill material. The section of pipeline beneath the drainage needs be clear and blinded and replaced with 
a new section of pipeline bored beneath the drainage in order to resume operations. BP would need to 

URS Corpora tion 
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access the west bank of the action area along the existing pipeline ROW which would require a temporary 
crossing of Spring Creek and a drainage south of the leak site. 

Description of Work and Disturbances 

To access the leak site the east bank will be sloped back to a milder slope for equipment access. Material 
from the east bank would be used as in-fill material to backfill the open pit. A new line will be bored 
beneath the drainage and tied to the existing line on each side within upland. BP will clear and blind the 
portion of existing line beneath the drainage and abandon it in-place. In order to perfonn the bore and 
activities, BP needs to access both sides of the drainage with equipment to effect the bore. BP would 
access the west bank of the action area by utilizing a longer route within existing pipeline ROW from the 
south which would include implementing a temporary crossing of Spring Creek. The east bank of the 
action area would be accessed along the existing ROW beginning at the So Ute YI well location. The 
Project is planned to commence as soon as allowable and will take approximately two weeks to complete. 

Erosion control and storm water flow diversion structures (e.g. ditching, wattles) would be implemented 
at and near flow areas and ditches, and/or h1 areas where sediment may leave the constrnction site prior to 
construction activities. Water may be used for hydrnstatic pressure testing of the new section of pipeline 
and for equipment washing during operations. The water may be obtained from the Pine River Water 
Supply Intake or local irrigation ditches within a c\ment water right. Disposal and use of the above waters 
is subject to applicable federal standards. 

Repafring the open pit along the wetland bench will require it to be back filled with in-fill material from 
the adjacent bank to the east. The bole is approximately 25 ft. x 8 ft. and 10 ft. in depth, requiring an 
estimated 74 cubic yards of fill. Approximately 39 cubic yards ofreplacement fill will be within the 
wetland area. Equipment will access the leak site from the east bank, requiring the bank to be sloped back 
to an approximate 2:1 slope. Topsoil would be stripped and windrowed from an area approximately 75 ft. 
x 40 ft. within the ROW. The underlying spoil material would be removed to fill the open pit. Once the 
~ksite •. has been repaired topsoil would be replaced back to its original location and reseeded with an 

7 r "u.Pla' d see ix specified by the Southern Ute Indian Tribe Range Department. Prior to back filling, the 
, leak site will be dewatered and the water hauled away and disposed of appropriately. Once back filled the 

area will then be replanted with a specified wetland seed mix and willow plugs. 

A new section of steel pipeline will be bored beneath the drainage and adjacent to the existing pipeline. 
BP would clear and blind the existing pipeline and abandon it in-place. The new section of pipeline will 
tie into the existh1g line within the upland areas on either side of the drainage. The west side of the 
drah1age will be accessed along the existing ROW that comes from the south and will require the crossing 
of Spring Creek and another small drainage. The crossing would occur by l) Installing two (2) 24" 
diameter steel pipes in the center of Spring Creek 2) Laying heavy duty mud mats from top of bank to top 
of bank of Spring Creek in a manner that allows continuous flow of the stream 3) Crossing on the bridge 
with a bore truck and excavator to access the bore location. Attachment C includes images that show the 
crossing as used in the past. Appropriate BMP's will be installed to avoid any off site siltation from any 
displaced material. There arn small stormwater diversion benns along the top of the drainage banks, some 
of which may need to be bladed level for equipment access. These berms will be replaced upon 
completion of the Project. All access and construction will be done within BP's existing ROW. There will 
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be no new disturbance. Temporary disturbance within the ROW for the bore entrance and exit would be 
approximately 0.147 ac within the upland. 

Water Bodies 

The open pit is located within an identified wetland along a sandbar bench along the subject drainage. The 
drainage is classified as an intermittent stream. The wetland is palustrine emergent in nature and exists as 
fringe wetland along the drainage. Hydrology consisted of saturation within 9.5 inches from the soil 
surface and drift deposits. The water table was encountered at 17 inches. Vegetative wetland species 
identified in the area were difficult to identify down to species due to the individuals being in the early 
growth stage and missing floral parts. However, at least one sedge ( Carex spp. ), one msh (Juncus spp. ), 
and Salix exigua were identified in the wetland area. Hydric soils were present, indicated as a depleted 
matrix appearing at 6.5 inches from the soil surface. Soils marginally met the indicator criteria based on 
the vegetated sand bar receiving seasonal or annual deposition of new soil material based on its location 
with the active floodplain within the drainage. 

Formal wetland delineation procedures in accordance with the US Army Corps of Engineers Regional 
Supplement to the Co1ps of Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual: Arid West Region (Version 2.0) 
were perfonned by URS on May 6, 2013 at the leak site per the request of the USACE. The wetland data 
pit forms are included in Attachment D. 

Impacts 

Of the delineated Wetland bench approximately 0.002 acres was disturbed by the leak and will need to be 
restored within the 40' pipeline right of way. The project will result in 39.26 cubic yards of replacement 
fill to the wetland. However, aside from the replacement fill, no new disturbance will occur to the wetland 
or within the OHWM of the drainage. Approximately 0.022 ac of temporary disturbance within the 
OHWM of Spring Creek will occur as a result of a temporary crossing. Disturbance to upland areas due to 
the leak repair and pipeline replacement are temporary in nature and no pennanent loss of Waters of the 
US is anticipated. 

Water Body Replacement Fill Affected Area Linear Feet of 
within WOUS impacts 

Wetland 39.26 cu. yd. 0.002 ac NIA 
Spring Creek NIA 0.022 ac 49 ft. 

Mitigation 

Permanent losses to wetlands or aquatic resources are not anticipated for this project and the replacement 
of fill and temporary stream crossing will not exceed 1/10-acre; therefore compensatory mitigation is not 
necessary. 

U S Corporation 
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Restoration 

The open pit will be backfilled, leveled and recontoured to pre-existing condition. The site will then be 
reseeded with the below specified wetland seed mix and approximately 40 willow plugs. Upon reseeding, 
erosion control matting will be secured over the restored area to secure seeding and assist in accumulation 
of sediment at1d establishment of nutrient rich wetland topsoil in the area. The upland areas will be 
reseeded with an upland seed mix specified by the Southern Ute Tribal Range Department in coordination 
with the assignment owner. 

Wetland Seed Mix 

Eleocharis macrostachya common spikerush 15% 
Jimcus arcticus arctic msh 15% 
Jimcus co11filses Colorado rnsh 15% 
Equisetum arvense field horsetail 5% 
Carex 11ebrasce11sis Nebraska sedge 25% 
Agrostis giga11tea11 red top 20% 
Salix exigua sand bar willow 5% (planted as living plugs from 

property cuttings) 

Monito1·ing 

Monitoring will be conducted in accordance with Performance Standard 27, 28, and 29of12505-SPD 
Regulatory Uniform Performance Standards for Compensatory Mitigation Requirements. Monitoring will 
be conducted annually. 

Threatened and Endangered Species 

A Biological Assessment was prepared by URS on May 9, 2013 and has been submitted to the Southern 
Ute Tribe Division of Wildlife Resource Management for their concuffence with the findings. The 
concurrence letter from the Southem Ute Tribe Division of Wildlife Resource Management is included as 
Attachment E. 

The United States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) lists nine (9) species as threatened, endangered, or 
candidates for listing on the Southern Ute Indian Reservation as of27 March 2013. The USFWS list for 
La Plata County, Colorado has been provided tluough the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) forestry 
department for projects on tribal lands within the SUIR. 

Historical Pro11erties 

Two Cultural Resource Inventories were perfonned for previous projects covering the same action area. 
Attachment F includes these two reports with negative finding illustrating that the area has received 
histo1ical clearance, a map of the area surveyed and a concull'ence letter. 
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Project Photos 

Figure 1: View of leak site from the east bank. 

Figure 2: Looking upstream ofleak site and hillside to the east where the site will be accessed. 
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Figure 3: Temporary crossing at Spring Creek . 

. ~ :~ .. "' 

Figure 4: Temporary crossing of drainage to the east of Spring Creek. 
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If further infonnation is required, please email me at cory.kindle@urs.com or call me at 
(970) 426-7026. 

Sincerely, 

~~~ 
Cory Kindle 

Enclosures: 
Attachment A: USGS Topographic Map of Location 
Attachment B: Location Map 
Attachment C: Detail Images 
Attachment D: Wetland Data Sheets 
Attachment E: Biological Assessment Concurrence Letter 
Attachment F: Cultural Resource Inventory 

cc: Rick Stanley, BP America Production Company 
Tankard Floyd, BP America Production Company 

References 

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, and Soil Conservation Service. 1982. Soil Survey of La Plata County Area, 
Colorado. National Cooperative Soil Survey. 238 pp. 
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WETLAND DET~RMINATION DATA FORM -Arid West Region 

ProjecVS!te: s() \B·(' l.~o h·f(',,., \ Lett,k City/County: '3V\f),C/O (O/;,.ti P111l<..,Samp!lngDate:_5_/<h/ 0 
AppllcanUOwner: Be ' st;~: Co Sampling Point: !f /' ' 
lnvestlgator(s): \fv\ i;"\'I '"F1rw\t:.k.. Section, Township, Range: 1?, '. ·.l> ~•vi.I '. ·7 Lt) 
Landform (hlllslope, terrace, eto.): -s~,,_.,,J. \-,)(• l h1··:~N 1 .;i-\ Local relief (conca'{e, convex, non~): (Ov I 1J« / Slope (o/o): .£...::a. 

-n ,.... .., " \ 1 / J t "' I:• I ' () ';.:-., \ - - > ,, It A ~· ,. -. 
Subregion (LRR): 1-' Lal: ·::, I (1> t 1, . '''" Long: 0 l -7 ? l:A, /ljf/.· Dalum: J,) \) O ~ 
Soll Map Unit Name: "f><>-'A .~.\ (\\ :>j U"'-1 c\il\/ \ qovvi I (l,!lf \i ed ( . ·;n<.. :;i «/,,{.") NWI classmcallon: ---------

t" I I J I i 
Are cllmallc f hydrologlo conditions on the site typical for !his llm~ of year? Yes_.){__ No __ (If no, explain fn Remarks.) 

Are Vegetation __ , Soll __ , or Hydrology __ slgnlRcanlly disturbed? Are "Normal Circumstances• present? Yes _k_ No __ 

Are Vegelation __ , Soll --· or Hydrology __ naturally problemallc? (Ir needed, explatn any answers In Remarks.) 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locatlons, transects, important features, etc. 

HydrophyUc Vegetanon Present? Yes_L No ___ 
Is the Sampled Area 

Hydrlc So!I Present? Yes_:/:;_ No --- within a Wetland? Yes y No_ 
Welland Hydrology Present? Yes_::t_ No ___ 

Remarks: 
\oe ~c.o\\ I I'\(!\ I C.0 \ \ .. O./' ;.:; !N\ (·, ·r ~y , .. t' \ h,yl \Nlr"i. :_.\ ''.> ,.. .. , ~ \ ... ~: ; .. l'Y\C\~, y'\'\ (\'/ :r v•1. \ 

o\t)<' -\-<:> ~:;...-, , .. ,J. f'ic ... { -; f' t ~- · 1 .H'li:) r, "'', , .. ,,_, (·le f''•·.:. ·r ·\ ·:.. 
/) 

VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants. 
Absolute Dominant Indicator Dominance Test worksheet: 

Iu:i~ §!r~tmn (Plolslze: ) %Cover §11ecje11? Status Number of Dominant Species CJ 
1. That Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: (A) 

2. Total Number of Dominant 
3. Species Across All Strata: 

--~ 
(B) 

4. 
Percent of Dominant Species ~y.· 

= Total Cover Thal Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: :_-:, (AIB) 
Sa12llagfShrub Stralym (Plot size: ) 

1. Sr.\ ; '(; sf· 3 'L l-M'11l Prevalence Index worksheet: ; 

2. I21ar ~ Cover o{; MMlll!!llf'.b:ii 

3. OBLspecles x1= 

4. FACW species x2 = 
6. FAC species x3:::: 

=Total Cover FACU species ____ x 4:: 
Harb Stralum (Plot size: ) UPLspecles x5= 
1. :2;i f Q itl (2r} r ;·1 i ·ll e:r !:V:~i .-. ! 5D 'j f /\CV Column Totals: (A) (B) 
2. ~Q.!e,i<. 'if· I~ t0 
3. dl!!l'C I J~· ~t ~o 'j_ \ 1\( LJ Prevafenoe Index = B/A = 
4. Hydrophytlc Vegetation Indicators: 

6. .::I.: Dominance Test Is >50% 

6. _ Prevalence Index Is $3.01 

7. _ Morphological Adaptalions1 (Provide supporting 

8. 
data In Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

fj5 = Total Cover 
_ Problematic Hydrophyllc Vegetation' (Explain) 

Woodli! ~IO!i! fHtalYCll (Plot size: ) 

1. 
11ndlcalors of hydrfc soil and wetland hydrology must 

2. 
be present, unfess disturbed or problematic. 

= Tolal Cover Hydrophytlc 
Vegetation 

Yes~ % Bare Ground In Herb Stratum % Cover of BloUc Crusl Present? No __ 

Remarks: 

US Army Corps of Engfneers Arid Wes!- Version 2.0 



SOIL 
.,..,,,/ 

Samplfng Point:-~'---

Profile Description: (Describe to the deplh needed to document the Indicator or confirm the absence of Indicators.)· 

Depth 
tlnctiesl 

0·-1 

F-t" ' '.i 
(), .5r· /1-J 

Maldx Be<lox Eeg!yres 
Color (molstl _%__ Color <mo!sO ___%__ ...!mL --12!L_ Tex!ure 

/tJY£, 1fl'J IQY8 .o/<,,. _.2_ _ c._ .,&J__ ~,·ti 
16 YR~ = _____ _______ 1t?.!·li&0t'd 

/6YP 1th.._ _ !0'1((1/'i ~ _k_ ..£.L_ Cl°"'J 

Remarks 

------ ---------- ---- -----------------~ 
--------- ----- --- ----
-------- ---- ---- --- ----
------ ---- --- ---

1Type: C=Concenlratlon, D=Depletlon BM=Beduced Matrix CS=Covered or Coated Sand Grains. 2Locallon: Pl=Pore lln!na. M=Matrlx. 
Hydrlc Soll Indicators: (Appllcable to all LRRs, unle88 othe1wlse noted,) Indicators for Problematlc Hydrlc SoUs3

: 

_ Hlstosol (A1) __ Sandy Redox (85) _ 1 cm Muck (A9)(LRR C) 
_ Hlsllc Ep!pedon (A2) _ Stripped Matrix ($6) _ 2 cm Muck (A10) (LRR B) 
_ Black H!sllc (A3) _ Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1) _ Reduced Vertie (F18) 
_ Hydrogen Sulfide (A4) _ Loamy G!eyed Matrix (F2) _ Red Parent Malaria! (TF2) 
__ Strat!Hed Layers (A5) (LRR C) ~ Depleted Matrix (F3) ' _ Other (Explaln In Re.marks) 
__ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D) _ Redox Dark Surface (F6) 
_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A11) _ Depleted Dark Surface (F7) 
__ Thick Dark Surface (A12) _ Bedox Depressions (F8) 
_ Sandy Mucky Mfneral (81) __ Vernal Pools (F9) 
_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4) 
Restrictive Layer (If present): 

Type: ______________ _ 

3!odfcators of hydrophytlo vegelatlon and 
welland hydrology must be present, 
unless disturbed or problematlo. 

Depth (Inches): ----------- Hydrlc Soll Present? Yes_y._ No_ 

Remarks: 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 

fr!m@~ lm!lc@IQ!1 (DJIDl!llY!ll Qf goe r§gu(r§t!; c!.Jei<ls a[t ttiat ai:ml~l Se!<Qadi!!Y lng[oatorn (2 or m2re cegylritdl 

_ Surface Water (A 1) _ Sall Crust (B 11) _Waler Marks (81) (Riverine) 

_ High Waler Table (A2) _ B!ollc Crust (812) _ Sediment Deposits (82) (Riverine) 

~ Saturation (A3) _ Aquatic Invertebrates (813) _ Drift Deposits (83) (Riverine) 

_ Water Marks (81) (Nonrlverlne) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1) _ Drainage Patterns (810) 

_ Sediment Deposits (82) (Nonrlverlne) _ Oxidized Rhlzospheres along Living Boots (C3) _ Dry·Season Water Table (C2) 

.::L Drift Deposits (83) (Nonrlverlne) _ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Crayfish Burrows (CS) 

_ Surface Soll Cracks (86} _ Recent Iron Reducllon in Tiiied Solis (06) _ Saturallon Vlslbla on Aerlal Imagery (C9) 

_ Inundation Vlslb!e on Aerial Imagery (87) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) _ Shallow Aqultard (03) 

_ Water·Slalned leaves (B9) _ Olhar (Explain In Remarks) _ FAC·Neutral Test (05) 

Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes __ No ...::t:- Depth (inches): 

Water Table Present? Yes~ No __ Depth (Inches): ~7r; Satutallon Present? Yes~ No _ _ Depth (Inches): Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes+ No -(Includes caoll!arv frlnae\ 
Describe Recorded Data (stream gauge, monitorlng well, aerial photos, previous Inspections), If available: 

Remarks: 
' 

US Army Corps of Engineers Arid West - Version 2.0 



WETLAND DETERMINATION DATA FORM - Arid West Region 

Project/Site: SC> U·\! 'I\ \..q\e•/"(\ \ Lt1i< Clly{Counly: !~/"}Ci t3 I L(.\ -pb,\t;\ Sampling Date: <Js/orti e· 
Applicant/owner:_..,-,_......)---...,.-------------------'- State: C.('J Sampling Point: _.u~·) ___ ' _ 

I\~ I ·· ~ I· · i , \, \'""'.> ~ I) -°)' 
lnvesllgator(s): Y n: 11<\ ' . / t' n. U I i;;· ;<.. Section, Township, Range: ""> <'r. .;:> '1 T ?; :Z f\ \.; IL. l 

landform (hlllslope, terrace! etc.): bi\\ s\ o\)f? Local relief (concave, convex, none): A )r1 t/\"<?. 

1 

Slope (%): ....!..6_ 

I LR P . 7<>"' /lj '\ ··\'' ,,.,,~..,(• ·:-> ·;-1 -·· (. tl( )"I , . Subreg on ( R): Lal: ?r If) ef ;) Long: Id c · -.> ,_., 7> ! . "t Datum: A « ) 6 
Soll Map Unit Name: 'Bo..1 · ' · l'lc L I · eo C' NWI classlnoallon: · "?Z /'-'\ C.. 
Are climatic I hydrologlc co tlltlons on the site typ~ I ror this time o year? Yes --6._ No __ (If no, explain In Remarks.) -

Are Vegetation __ , Soll __ , or Hydrology __ slgnlficantly disturbed? Are "Normal Circumstances• present? Yes ~ No __ 

he Vegetation __ , son_· __ , or Hydrology __ naturally problematic? (If needed, explain any answers In Remarks.) 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS - Attach site map showing sampling point locatlons, transects, Important features, etc. 

Hydrophytlo Vegetallon Present? Yes ___ No~ le the Sampled Area 
Hydrlo Soll Present? Yes ___ No ___ 

within a Wetland? Yes_ No..,,k._ 
Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes --- No ___ 

Remarks: 

VEGETATION - Use scientific names of plants. 
Absolute Dominant Indicator Dominance Test worksheet: 

Tcee Stratum (Plotsrze: ) %!:;iO!i&r Sgec(es:Z S!a!us Number of Dominant Species 
1. That he OBL, FACW, or FAC: 0 (A) 
2. 

Total Number of Dominant 
3. Species Across All Strata: I (B) 
4. 

Percent of Dominant Species 
= Total Cover (.3 

Sa12lln~Shru~ Stratum (Plot ~Jze: · ) 
Thal Are OBL, FACW, or FAC: (NB) 

1. - .ah i'i'' ' '"',o ±r\d&·~-i a~\<'~ '2Q ·1 !;-lHlJ Prevalence Index worksheet: 

2. I2lal % ~~c of; Mu!lla!li!!lY; 
3. OBL species x 1 .. 

4. FACW species x2= 

5. FACspeoles x3 = 
'":{ Q. = Total Cover FACU species 30 x4 = 1:20 

t:!§rb §lc!J!tum (Plot size: ) UPL species x5= 
1. Column Totals: '?...;C> (A) l:J.Q (B) 
2. 'i 3. Prevalence Index = B/A = 

4. Hydrophytlc Vegetation Indicators: 

5. _ Dominance Tes! Is >50% 

6. _ Prevalence Index Is S3.01 

7. _ Morphological Adaptations 1 (Provlde supporting 

8. 
data In Remarks or on a separate sheet) 

,.~ () -=Total Cover 
_ Problemallc Hydrophytlc VegetaUon1 (Explain) 

WgQQl! Vloe ~lr§tYDJ (Plot size: ) 

1. 
1lndlcators of hydrlc soll and wetland hydrology must 

2. 
be present, unless disturbed or problematlo. 

= Total Cover Hydrophytlc 
Vegetation 

No ',( % Bare Ground In Herb Stratum % Cover of Blollo Crust Present? Yes __ 

Remarks: l• " \<C~. t: . t'~ ~-6 f,J r ·-\\,.,., v • 
l\J 0 vJ(,.\ \ a v• ,-,\ \ ) < ·r"<' \ ,. I · 0 ., . Ov <: . ;J • \ · I -( y\ <" 

~ . \ I 
\ - ··' \ \ \. I v 

US Army Corps of Engineers Arid West - Version 2.0 



SOIL Sampling Point: _ _ c"""~~"----
Proflle Description: (Describe to the depth needed to document the Indicator or confirm the absence of Indicators.)' 

Depth Matdx Redox Features 
(Inches) Color <rnolsU ~ Color <molstl __%.__ ~ Loe~ · Texture Remarks 

-------- - -- ---
- - ------ --- ---
------ ----- ---
----- - ----- ---
------ - --- --- ----
- ----- - --- ---
------ - - --- --- ---- -------------
------ --- --- - -- ---- ------------

1Tvoe: C=Concanlratlon O=Daoletlon RM=-Reduced Matrix, CS=Covered or Coaled Sand Grains. 2Loca!lon: PL=Pore Llnlna. M=Metrlx. 
Hydrlc Soll Indicators: (Applicable to all LRRs, unless otherwise noted,) Indicators for Problematic Hydrlc Solla": 
_ Hlstoso! (A1) _ Sandy Redox (S6) _ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR C) 
_ HlstlcEpfpedoo (A2) _ Stripped Matrix ($6) _ 2 cm Muck (A10)(LRR BJ 
_ Black Hlstlc (A3) _ Loamy Mucky Mineral (F1 ) _ Reduced Vertie (F18) 
_ Hydrogen SulRde (A4) _ Loamy Gleyed Matrix (F2) _ Red Parent Maledal (TF2) 
_ Stratified Layers (A6) (LRR C) _ Depleted Matrix (F3) _ Other (Explain In Remarks) 
_ 1 cm Muck (A9) (LRR D) _ Redox Dark Surface (F6) 
_ Depleted Below Dark Surface (A 11} _ Depleted Dark Surface {F7) 
_ Thick Dark Surface (A12) _ Redox Depressions (F8) 
_ Sandy Mucky Mlneral (S1) _ Vernal Pools (F9) 
_ Sandy Gleyed Matrix (S4) 

31ndlcalors of hydrophytlo vegelallon and 
wetland hydrology must be present, 
unless disturbed or problemallc. 

Restrictive Layer (If present): 
Type: ___________ _ 

Depth (Inches): Hydrlc Soll Present? Yes No 

Remarks: 

HYDROLOGY 
Wetland Hydrology Indicators: 

~ lo!ll!<f!WCi Cmialmum gf gne r§gylced; check ~11 ll!at am1M SecondaQl lo!ll!<i!IQrs !~ Q[ more r~g!.!l~g} 

_ Surface Waler (A1) _ Salt Crusl(B11) _ Water Marks (B1) (Riverine) 

_ High Waler Table (A2) _ Biotic Crust (812) _ Sediment Deposits (82) (Riverine) 

_ Salurallon (A3) _ Aquatic Invertebrates (613) _ Drift Deposits (93) (Riverine) 
_ Water Marks (81) (Nonrlverlne) _ Hydrogen Sulfide Odor (C1) _ Drainage Patterns (610) 

_ Sediment Deposits (82) {Nonrlverlne) _ Oxidized Rhlzospheres along Living Roots (C3) _ Ory-Season Water Table (C2) 

_ Drift Deposits (83) (Nonrlverine) _ Presence of Reduced Iron (C4) _ Crayfish Burrows (C8) 

_ Surface Soll Cracks (86) _ Recent Iron Reduction In Tiiied Soils (C6) _ Saturation Visible on Aerial Imagery (C9) 

_ Inundation Vlslble on Aerial Imagery (87) _ Thin Muck Surface (C7) · _ Shallow Aqullard (03) 

_ Water-Stained Leaves (89) _ Other (Explain In Remarks) _ FAG-Neutral Test (05) 

Field Observations: 

Surface Water Present? Yes __ No __ Depth (Inches): 

Water Table Present? Yes __ No __ Depth (Inches): 

Satutallon Present? Yes __ No __ Depth (Inches): Wetland Hydrology Present? Yes_ No -llncludas caoUlarv frlnae) 
Describe Recordeo Oala (stream gauge, monitoring well, aerlal photos, previous Inspections), If avellable: 

Remarks: 

US Army Corps of Engineers Arid West - Version 2.0 



URS 

URS Corporation 
211 Roel< Point Dr. 
Durango, Co 81301 
Tel: 970-375-7767 

BP America Production Company 
So Ute Lateral Leak 

§404 Pre~Construction Notice 

Attachment E 
Biological Assessment Concurrence Letter 



To: 

From: 

Department of Natural esources 
Division of Wildlife Resource Management 

Interoffice Memorandum 

Subject: 

Diana Olguin, Manager, SUIT Dept. of Energy 

Steve Whiteman, Wiidiife Division Head 

Blologlcal Assessment Concurrence 

Date: 

CC: 

May 15, 2013 

Dave Swanson, BLM Natural Resource Specialist 
Jim Frledley, BIA Forestry 
Ed Trahan, SUIT Petroleum Land Manager 
SUIT Wlldlif e Division Flies 

The Southern Ute Division of Wildlife Resource Management has recently received and reviewed a 
biological assessment, prepared by URS, addressing the following proposed water pipeline repair project on the 
Southern Ute Indian Reservation: 

BP America Production I Southern Ute Y1 Lateral Leak 

In reviewing this report, I have found It to be complete and accurate with regard to potential impacts to 
federal ESA-llsted floralf auna species and related habitats, and I concur with the determination that the proposed 
action wlll have no effect on these resources. In addition, due the proximity of the project to an active redtall hawk 
nest site, certain mitigation measures must followed. This mitigation is required as a condition of approval for this 
project, and Includes: 

1. Active Raptor Nest Avoidance. Construction activities may not begin until a qualified wildlife 
biologist has verified hatching (or failure) of eggs at the nest site. Project-related traffic in 
the vicinity of the nest site must be managed to minimize potential Impacts, as specified in 
the biological assessment, and the project must be completed In the minimal amount of time 
necessary. The SUIT Wildlife Division Head must be notified when work on the project 
commences. 

If you have any questions or need additional Information, please feel free to contact me directly at 563-0130 . 

'J- -. ·{ii 
•---:-::) I I 

Steve Whiteman, Division Head 
Division of Wildlife Resource Management 
Southern Ute Indian Tribe 



URS 

URS Corporation 
211 Rock Point Dr. 
Durango, Co 81 301 
Te: 970-375-7767 

BP America Production Company 
So Ute Lateral Leak 

§404 Pre-Construction Notice 

Attachment F 
Cultural Resource Inventory 



.. 
Jnited States DeJ>ai·trnent of~ .: Interior 

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAffiS 
SOUTHWEST REGION 

IN REPI.Y REFER TO: 
380-Natural Resources Services 
Southern Ute 2002 -21 7 

Mr. Bill Wilkinson 
Timberline Land Company 
701 Camino Del Rio, Suite 
Durango, Colorado 81301 

Dear Mr. Wilkinson: 

203 

OCT t 5 2002 

We have reviewed the Limited-Results Cultural Resource survey Forms for 
three proposed projects for BP America Production Company on Southern 
Ute Tribal lands in La Plata county, Colorado . Ms. Susan Barnett and 
Mr. Todd Folmer, Archeologists, Muukui-ci Cul tural and Environmental 
Services, prepared the report forms dated July 11, 2002, and July 23, 
2002 . The three report forms cover the following project s : 

southern Ute Tribal/TT/ff2 Well Pad, Access Road and Pipeline 
(MCES Report 2002-081) 

Jefferies Gas Unit A U2 Well Pad, Access Road and Pipeline 
(MCES Report 2002-082) 

Access to Repair a Pipeline i .n Section 13, T33N, and R7W 
(MCES Report 2002-094 ) 

We understand that you also have copies of these report forms; 

The reports, dealing with. Southern Ute Tribal lands , state that no 
surface evidence of potentially significant cultural resources was 
encountered during the requisite f ield inspections . Because the 
Southern Ute Tribe reviewed and approved these reports prior to our 
r eview, we are confident that no areas of traditional religious or 
cultural importance to the Southern Ute Tribe will be impacted by the 
proposed activities. Therefore, we have determined that no historic 
properties will be affected by the proposed actions. We have notified 
the Col orado St ate Historic Preservati on Officer of our determination 
and provided copi es of these report forms for their files. 

The proposed underta kings ar e in compliance with the provisions of 
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservati on Act and may proceed 
under the following stipulations: 

1. All land-alterin,g activities s hall be confined to the area 
surveyed for cultural r esources , and the project sponsor shall 
control the action of its agents at the job site to ensure that 
any archaeological sites will not be disturbed or damaged. Site 



- 2 -

disturbance or damage is a violation of the Archaeological 
Resources Protection Act (16 u.s.c. § 470ee) which prohibits the 
excavation, removal, damage, alteration or defacement, or attempt 
to excavate, remove, damage, alter or deface any archaeological 
resources [cultural resources] located on Federal or Indian 
lands. Both criminal and civil penalties may be assessed 
(16 u.s.c . §§ 470ee and 470ff) for violations. 

2. If subterranean cultural resources are encountered, all land
altering activities shall cease within 50 feet of the discovery 
and the Southern Ute Tribe and the Regional Archeologist shall 
be notified immediately for consultation on the treatment of the 
discovery . 

These stipulations must be followed or project suspensions will be 
issued. The responsibility of the project sponsor is to notify 
subcontractors of the project boundaries and stipulations. Any change 
in project boundaries will require additional survey and repetition of 
the compliance procedures . 

This letter only serves as notification that National Historic · 
Preservation Act Section 106 compliance has been completed for the 
subject project . It does not constitute approval of right-of-way or 
concurrence in the proposed activities by the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
(BIA) . This compliance is one of several legal requirements that must 
be accomplished before BIA approval of rights-of-way, easements, or 
other land use contracts for land modifying projects . 

If you have any questions , please contact Dr. Bruce G. Harrill, Regional 
Archeologist, Natural Resources Services, at (505) 346-7111. 

cc: 

Sin~erely, 

~w~ 
AC~uty Regional Director 

Superintendent, Southern Ute Agency, Attn: Realty 
Mr. Jim Green, 'Colorado HPD w/reports 
Ms. Susan Barnett, MCES 
Natural Resources Department, Southern 
Mr. Rex Richardson, Energy Department, 

Ute Tribe/. 
Southern Ute Tribe 
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Location: 13 272677 E 4108619 N 
Caption: Access Route to Repair a Leak 

T33N, R7W, Sec. 13; NMPM 
La Plata County, Colorado 

Cop~loht (C) 1997, Maptech, Inc, 
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONSULTANTS~ 
., ;... ...... 

ROBERT W. BIGGS 
303/259-1930 

I: \i "!. 't~}i:°\l•) 
,, .. . 

2803 MESA AVENUE 
DURANGO, CO 81301 

DIA-AAO Pe1•mit CRSA No. 87-1 
Southern Ute T1•ibnl PerMit No. 89-35 

A. C. Project Report ~lo, 673d-u 

MEMORANDP~' ) 

Date: 

To: 

July 3, 1989 

John Montgome1•y, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Southe1•n Ute Agency, 
Post Office Box 315, lgnncio, Colorado 81137 

Hal Ozanne, United Telep lex, 2727 West 92nd Avenue, Denver, 
Colorado 80221 

Fro1.1: Robert W. Biggs, Director, A1•chaeologlcal Consultants, 2803 Mesa 
Avenue, Du1•tmgo, Colorado 81301 

Subject: Cultural Resource Survey fo1• A,_rnQ~Q Production Company's Pt•oposc<l 
Soutlie1•n Ute Gas Unit. K NC?~- \, Southe1•n Ute Gas t!.ti.lL,i . Jl_q, .. 1, 
Southe1•n Ute Gas Upit BB No _,_ __ l.) .Southern Ute T1•ibal ' Nq. 1, 
Southern Ute TribRl X .NP.• j., Southern Ute Gas Unit M No. 1, 
Southern Ute Gas Unit P No. 1, Southe1•n Ute THffol_ L . .. No. 
l, Southern Ute T):'ibal . . F No. _!., Southe1•n Ute Gas UfiiL.l()lg.! _~i, 
Southern Uto Gns U.qit. l'( ~fo • . l• KJµ_&ma..n_ A No,! __ !_, Southe1•n Ute 
Tribal V No. J. Southe1•n Ute Gus Unit 0 No. 1 Water Disposal And 
Gns Production Pipelines; th0 Southern Ufe Salvaclot•e Loop 
Pipelines; the Section 6U Segment of the East-West.~1eciium - Pressm·;~ 
Pipeline; and tho Section 20. ~eg01~1:1t of the East-West i\ledium 
Pressure Pipeline. Sotithe1•n Ute Resc1•vation, Colorado 

Enclosed is the requfred number of copies of the reports for the culturnl re
source su1•vey on the above projects conducted October 25 and Novembo1• 8, 
1988. and June 7, 1989. Reports we1•0 delayed until complete and co1•rected 
pnpe1•wo1•k was received. 

The sm•ve;rcct areas at•e located on property under the jurisdiction of the 
Southern Hte T1•ibe, on p1•ivately owned property with minerals owned by the 
Southern Ute Tribe, and on allotted land. One Locus, L5LP2290, wns 
encountered and reco1•ded in conjunction with the Southe1•n Ute Gas Unit Z 
No. 1 pipeline. The locus was avoided by rerouting the pipeline alignments 
approximately 75 feet to the west. No cultural resources n1•e endanget•ed by 
any of the p t•oposed nctivi ties. 

• ·' 



Montgcr.c l'y nnd Ozanne 
<Tuly 3, 1989 
Page 2 

I hc.:.•eby ~e1·~ify that the ~'fold wor k an d report p1•oparation werA cnrried out 
by a qualified ar chaeologist and , to the best of my knowleclg·e, meot the ap
plicable Historic Preservation Laws and FEO 11593 . 

. - ) 

. · /;; . -) 

''-72tJcc~5 s 
Robert w. Biggs 
Director 

Enclosures 

cc: Howard Richar ds, Natu1•al Rcsourc~s Division, Souther n Ute Tr ibe 
MRrvin Cook, Ener gy Resou1"~es Division, Southern Ute Tribe 
Bruce Har1•ill, Area Archncologist, Bureau of Indian Affairs. Albuquerque 

·' 





Exhibit 3 

Declaration of Kara Hellige 



REPLY TO 
ATTENTION OF 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

U.S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT, SACRAMENTO 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

1325 J STREET 

SACRAMENTO CA 95814-2922 

June 20, 2013 

Regulatory Division (SPK-2013-00327-DC) 

Richard Stanley 
BP America Production Company 
380 Airport Road 
Durango, Colorado 81301 

Dear Mr. Stanley: 

We are responding to your request for a Department of the Army pennit for the BP Southern 
Ute Y# l Lateral Leak project. This project involves activities, including discharges of dredged or 
fill material, in waters of the United States to repair a produced water pipeline. Activities within 
waters of the U.S. specifically involve the installation of a temporary access road, wetland 
restoration, and stream bank rehabilitation. The project is located on Spring Creek and within a 
tiibutaryto Spring Creek within Section 13, Township 33 N011h, Range 7 West, New Mexico 
Principal Meridian, Latitude 37.1042209°, Longitude -107.56476°, La Plata County, Colorado. 

Based on the infonnation you provided, the proposed activity, resulting in the temporary 
impacts to approximately 0.022 acre of stream bed and 0.002 acre of wetlands, is authorized by 
Nationwide Permit Number 3. Your work must comply with the general tenns and conditions 
1isted on the Nationwide Permit infonnation sheets and regional conditions found on our website 
listed below, and the following special conditions: 

Special Conditions 

1. To insure successful restoration of waters of the U.S., you shall submit to the Corps 
Durango Office a final monitoring repo1i including photographs of all restored waters of the. U.S. 
following the achievement of the perfonnance standards provided within your preconstruction 
notification. 

2. You must sign the enclosed Compliance Ce11ification and return it to this office, along with 
post-construction photographs within 30 days after completion of the authorized work. 

This verification is valid until March 18, 2017, when the existing Nationwide Pe1mits are 
scheduled to be modified, reissued, or revoked. Futihe1more, if you commence or are under 
contract to commence this activity before the date that the relevant NWP is modified, reissued or 
revoked, you will have twelve (12) months from the date of the modification, reissuance or 
revocation of the NWP to complete the activity under the present tenns and conditions. Failure to 
comply with the General and Regional Conditions of this Nationwide Pennit, or the project-specific 
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Special Conditions of this authorization, may result in the suspension or revocation of your 
authorization. 

We would appreciate your feedback. At your earliest convenience, please tell us how we 
are doing by completing the customer survey on our website under Customer Service Survey. 

Please refer to identification number SPK-2013-00327-DC in any correspondence 
concerning this project. If you have any questions, please contact me at the Durango Regulatory 
Office, 1970 E 3rd Ave., #109, Durango, Colorado 81301, email 
Kara.A.Hellige@usace.army.mil, or telephone 970-259-1604. For more infonnation regarding 
our program, please visit our website at www.spk.usace.army.mil/Missions/Regulat01y.aspx. 

Enclosure 
1) Compliance Certification 
2) Maps and Plans 

Copy Furnished without enclosure 

Sincerely, 

f '- .. I 

Kara Hellige 
Chief, Durango Office 
Sacramento District 

Ms. Karen Hamilton, USEP A, 1595 Wynkoop St., Denver, Colorado 80202 
Mr. Sal Valdez, SUIT, Water Quality Division, PO Box 737, Ignacio, Colorado 81137 
Ms Cory Kindle, URS, 211 Rock Point Drive, Durango, Colorado 81301 



COMPLIANCE CERTIFICATION 

Permit File Number: SPK-2013-00327-DC; BP Southern Ute Y#l Lateral Leak 

Nationwide Permit Number: NWP 3 

Permittee: 

County: 

Richard Stanley 
BP America Production Company 
380 Airport Road 
Durango, Colorado 81301 

La Plata 

Date of Verification: June 20, 2013 

Within 30 days after completion of the activity authorized by this permit, sign this ce11ification 
and return it to the following address: 

U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers 
Sacramento District 
1970 E. 3rd Ave, #109 
Durango, Colorado 81301 
DLL-CESPK-RD-Compliance@usace.army.mil 

Please note that your pennitted activity is subject to a compliance inspection by a U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers representative. If you fail to comply with the terms and conditions of the 
pennit your authorization may be suspended, modified, or revoked. If you have any questions 
about this ce11ification, please contact the Corps of Engineers. 

*** ** **** 
I hereby certify that the wo1·k authorized by tlte above"refere11ced permit, i11c/udi11g all the 
required 111itigatio11, was completed i11 accorda11ce with the terms and co11ditio11s of the permit 
ve1·ijicatio11. 

Signature of Permittee Date 
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Exhibit 4 

Declaration of Kara Hellige 



PRELIMINARY JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION FORM 
Sacramento District 

This preliminary JD finds that there "may be" waters of the United States on the subject project site, and identifies all 
aquatic features on the site that could be affected bv the proposed activity, based on the followin2 information: 

Regulatory Branch: Colorado West File/ORM#: SPK-2013-00327-DC PID Date: June 20, 2013 

State: CO City/County: , La Plata County 
Nearest Waterbody: Spl'ing Creek 

Location (Lat/Long}: 37.1042209940748°, -107.564760358763° 

Size of Review Area: acres 

Identify (Estimate) Amount of Waters in the Review Area 
Non-Wetland Waters: 
100 linear feet ft wide acre(s) 
Stream Flow: Perennial and Intermittent 

Wetlands: 0.002 acre(s) Cowardin Palustrlnc, emergent 
Class: 

Name/ Address 
Of Property 
Owner/ 
Potential 
Applicant 

Richard Stanley 
BP America Production Company 
380 Afrport Road 
Durango, Colorado 81301 

Tidal: Name of any Water Bodies 
on the site identified as 
Section 10 Waters: Non-Tidal: 

D Office (Desk) Determination 
[8J Field Determination: 

Date(s) of Site Visit(s): 12 APR 2013 

SUPPORTING DATA: Data 1·eviewed for preliminary JD (check all that apply- checked items should be Included in case file 
and, where checked and 1·equested1 app1·oprffttcly reference sources below) 

f8l Maps, plans, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant: PCN 
D Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant. 
0 Data sheets prepared by the Corps. 
D Corps navigable waters' study. 
[81 U.S. Geological Survey Hydrologic Atlas: 

D USGS NHD data. 
[8J USGS HUC maps. 

t8l U.S. Geological Survey map(s). Cite scale & quad name: 1:24K; CO· TIFFANY 
D USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil Survey. 
0 National wetlands inventory map(s). 
D State/Local wetland inventory map(s). 
D FEMAIFIRM maps. 
D 100-year Floodplain Elevation (if known): 
t8l Photographs: [8J Aerial 

D Other 
D Previous detennination(s). File no. and date ofresponse letter: 
D Other infom1ation (please specify): 

IMPORTANT NOTE: The lnforntatlon ncordcd on this form bas not necessarlly been \-ertned by Ille Corps and should not be relied upon for later jurlsdkllonal determinations. 

Signature and Date of Regulatory Project Manager 
(REQUJRED) 

Signature and Date of Person Requt\'lting Preliminary JD 
(REQUIRED, unless obtaining the signature is impracticable) 

EXPLANA 1'JON OF PRELIMINARY AND APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERl\llNA TIONS: 
l. The Col)ls ofEngin~rs belie\•es that there may be jurisdictional waters of tho United States on the subject site, and the pcnnit applicant or other affected party who requested this preliminary JD 
is hereby advised of his or her option lo requc~t and obtain an appro\'edjurisdictional detemtination (JD) for that site. Nevertheless, the pemtlt applicant or other peison who requested this 
preliminary JD has declined to exen:ise tho option to obtain an approved JD in this instance and at this time. 
2. In any circumstance where a pemtit applicant obtains an individual permit, or a Nationwide General Permit (NWP) or other general pennit verification requiring "prcconslruction notification" 
(PCN), or requests verification for a non-reporting NWP or other g~ncral pmnit, and the permit applicant has not requested an approved JD for the activity, the pennit applicant is hereby made 
aware oftlic following: (I) the permit applicant has elected tt> seek a pennitauthorization based on a preliminary JD, which does no! make an oflicial dctemtination of jurisdictional waters; (2) that 
the applicant has the option to request an appro\'ed JD before accepting tlie terms and conditions of the pennit authorization, and that basing a pem1itauthorizatio11 on an appro\'ed JD could possibly 
mull in less compensalory mitigation being required or different special conditions; (3) that the applicant has tho right to rtquest an individual pem1it rather than accepting tbo terms and conditions 
of the NWP or other general permit authorization; (4) that 1he applkant can accept a pennit authorization and thereby agrl!e to comply with all the temlS and conditions of that pennit, including 
whatever mitigation requirements the Corps has detennincd to be necessary; (S) that undertllkingany activity in n:liance upon the subject pennit authori?.alion without requesting an approved JD 
constitutes tho applicant's acceptance of111c use of the preliminary JD, butthat either fomt of JD will be processed as soon as is practicable; (6) accepting a pemiitauthot!z.atlon (e.g., signing a 
proffered individual permit) or undertaking any activity in reliance on any fonn of Corps pem1it authori2alion based on a pR:llminaty JD constitutes agreement that all wetlands and other water 
bodies on the sitG afii:cted in any way by that activity are jurisdictional waters of the United States, and precludes any challenge to such jurisdiction in any administrath·e or judicial compliance or 
enforcement action, or in any administrative appeal or in any Federal court; and (7) whetlier the applicant elects to use ehher an appIO\'Cd JD or a preliminary JD, that JD will be processed as soon as 
is practkable. Further, an apprO\'cd JD, a proftCred lnclMdual pennit (and all tcm1s and conditions contained therein), or individual pemiit denial can be administratively appealed pursuant to 33 
C.F.R. Part 331, and that in any administrative appeal, jurisdictional Issues can bo raised (see 33 C.F.R. 33LS(a)(2)). 11; during that administrative appeal, it ~01ncs necessary to make an official 
detemilnatlon whether CW A jurisdiction exists o\'cr a sire, or to provide en official delineation of jurisdictional waters on tho site, the Corps will provide an approwd JD to accomplish that result, as 
soon as is practicable. 
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